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Hazel Residents
Aware Of Water
System Needs

Kennedy Runs Second

Demo Chairmen
Favor Carter 2-1
By BILL BERGSTROM
Arroclated Preep Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Kentucky
Democratic . county chairmen favor
President Carter 2-to-1 over Sen.
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., for
president, an Associated Press survey
indicates.
Republican county chairmen picked
Ronald Reagan as a slight favorite over
John Connally for the GOP nomination,
according to the poll.
In the Kentucky governor's race,
most Democratic chairmen responding
last week predicted Democrat John Y.
Brown Jr. would carry their counties,
while most Republicans said their
counties would go to Republican Louie
B. Nunn.
Questionnaires were sent to the
county chairmen for both parties as
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frost
warning
Frost warning tonight. Clear
and cold tonight with a heavy
frost. Low 28 to 34. Partly sunny
but cool Sunday. High mid 50s.
Winds light and variable tonight.

part of a national survey by the AP.
In heavily Democratic Kentucky,
with 120 counties, 73 Democratic
chairmen and 70 Republican chairmen
responded. About 15 counties have no
Republican chairmen.
Carter was the first choice of 43 of the
Democratic chairmen, while 26 listed
Kennedy as their first choice.
The chairmen were asked to pick
their first and second choices from a
list of potential candidates, or write in
choices if they were not on the list.
Two Democrats wrote in Sen.
Wendell Ford, 13-Ky., as their first
choice for president, one picked Vice
President Waiter Mondale and one
chose Sen. Daniel P. Moynahan.
Kennedy was the second choice of 24
Democratic chairmen and Carter of 21.
Sen. Adlai Stevenson Ill was chosen
second by nine chairmen, Moynahan by.
four, California Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. by three, Wendell Ford by
two, and Mondale by one.
Six chairmen marked no second
choice. One, who listed Carter as first
choice, marked no second choice but
wrote in "Not Sen. Kennedy."
One listed John Y. Brown Jr., the
gubernatorial candidate, as his second
choice for the presidential nomination,
and one listed Republican Ronald
Reagan.
The chairmen were also asked if they
were actively working for their
presidential favorite.
And they were asked to predict
confidentially which candidate for
governor would carry their county.
Twelve Democrats said they were
working for their favorite, 10 said they
were not, and 48 said they were not but
would in the future.
Forty-eight of the Democrats
predicted Brown would carry their
counties in the governor's race, 19 said
they believed their counties would go to
See DEMOCRATS
Page 16, Column 6

Corn,Soybean Farmers
Lose Crops To Rains
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — A report
by the Kentucky Crop & Livestock
Reporting Service shows state corn and
soybean farmers have lost more than
$16 million of their crops to recent
heavy rains.
Flooding along the Ohio and Green
rivers in Western Kentucky was
blamed for most of the losses.
Nevertheless, Kentucky is expected
to produce a record soybean crop of 51.2
million bushels and a near-record corn
crop of 132.1 million bushels, the service reported Friday.
The same report said Kentucky's
burley-tobacco yields will be the lowest
•since 1973. Burley farmers have experienced one of the wettest growing
seasons in Kentucky history.
National corn and soybean -crops
have surpassed record levels projected
In a similar report issued last month,
the service reported.
The national corn harvest has been
estimated at 7.39 billion bushels,
compared to last month's-estimate of
7.27 billion bushels and last year's
actual production of 7.06 billion bushels.
The national soybean estimate has
been raised from last ' month's 2.17
billion bushels to 2.21 billion bushels, up
18 percent from last year's figure.
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Kentucky's average yield in corn
production remains at a record 104
bushels an acre, 10 percent above last
year's harvest figure. The estimate did
drop 2 percent from last month's
projections, the service noted, due to
the loss of 20,000 acres of corn to
flooding.
Two major rainstorms since the
middle of last month caused heavy corn
losses in Ohio, Henderson, Daviess,
Butler, Union, McLean, Nelson and
Hopkins counties,the reporting service
said. Rain totals in some of the hard-hit
counties ranged from 10 to 12 inches
last month.
The service said that some 50,000
acres of soybeans were lost due to
flooding and although the soybean
estimate was 21 percent above last
year's harvest figure, it was down 1.6
Indies from last mnrith's
projection.
The Kentucky burley crop, put at 352
million pounds, is off 6 million pounds
from last month" estimate, the service 4

said. The crop was put at 76 million
pounds below last year's production
figure.
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STAYING WARM — Five-year-old Deanna Shepard. a member of the
Calloway County cheerleading squad, found a way to stay warm during
last night's Calloway County-Murray High Football game. See story in sports, pages 6-7.
Photo by Bruce Turnbow

Hazel residents have been aware
their water system needs some updating since the community's second
well and pump went out of commission
about two years ago, according to city
officials.
Since early 1977, Murray, Calloway
County and Hazel officials have been
working to obtain federal funds for
piping water from Murray to its
southern sister city.
Officials have been successful in
Home
a
Farm
acquiring
Administration loan of $660,000 which
will, if Hazel residents approve the
question during the November election,
pay for three-quarters of the project's
cost.
Calloway County Judge Robert 0.
Miller, who instigated formation of the
South 641 Hazel Water District committee, said Murray and Hazel
authorities have worked closely during
the planning stages.
J. R. Taylor, chairman of the committee, said he sees no other way for
Hazel to meet Environmental
Protection Agency standards and keep
the costs within reach of the community's pocketbook.
"To dig a new well and put in a new
pump would cost almost as much as our
share of this much larger project," he
said. "With this federally funded plan
we will receive all new water and sewer

lines within the city, a new water tower
at Midway which will increase water
pressure and 30 additional fire
hydrants.
"None of that would be possible if the
city were footing the entire bill."
City officials do not anticipate .that
water rates, which will pay the community's debt, will be raised by a large
amount.
Murray Mayor Melvin Henley said
his community has plenty of water to
sell to its sister city. "We won't have
any problem meeting the needs of both
communities," he said, "and if the
Hazel residents don't accept this plan to
help their water district, I don't know
what they'll do."
The Environmental Protection
Agency has the right to fine a community $10,000 per day for not meeting
its requirements which call for daily
testing of the public water supply by a
certified employee.
It is the EPA standards that make the
job of,supplying water for its residents
a difficult task for Hazel and all other
communities of its size, officials say.
"Our best option is to tie on to a water
supply froth a larger cOmmuniqt," said
Hazel Mayor Joe Thompson, "and we
sure hope the vote in November shows
that our residents understand the
problem and support this method of
getting the project paid for, almost in
its entirety, the federal government."

Carter Signs Long-Delayed Legislation

Congress Given Raise; Workers Get Pay
fahe president was concerned about
By JAY PERKINS
the appropriations delay and he
Arrociated Preer Writer
directed that once the bill reached the
WASHINGTON (AP) — President
White House it be brought to him imCarter has signed long-delayed
inecliately," said Granum.
legislation giving members of Congress
The costly impasse resulted in an
a $3,200 annual pay raise and restoring
full salaries for 1.5 million government .estimated 1.5 million federal employees
receiving only half their normal pay
workers.
this week. An additional 2 million
Final congressional acceptance of the
military personnel would have had a
emergency money bill late Friday
payless payday had the stalemate
ended a battle between the House and
continued over the weekend.
the Senate that had forced seven
And if it had continued much longer,
Cabinet-level departments to exist for
the tie-up could have affected more
nearly two weeks on funds left over
than 56 million beneficiaries of various
from the fiscal year that ended Sept. 30.
federal programs.
The measure was rushed to the White
In addition, it probably cost the
House and signed by Carter at 10 p.m.,
government in excess of $2 million in
said deputy White House press
overtime, an unintended cost-of-living
secretary Rex Granum.
adjustment and computer expenses.
Carter's signature on the legislation
ensures that funds for paychecks and
programs flow through Nov. 20.
Congress hopes to complete action by
that time on the regular appropriations
bills, which provide funds for the full
ear.
Several of the affected departments
said they planned to send out checks
containing the missing week's pay to
their employees next week. They had
been able to pay only for work done
before Sept. 30.
Passage carhe only after the Senate
grudgingly gave in to demands by the
House to further limit federal funding
for abortions and to give members of
Congress a 5.5 percent increase in their
t57,500 salaries. They-now make $60,700
a year.
Weicker led the Senate charge

against the pay raise, arguing that the
House had caused the government's
fiscal crisis in order to get the pay hike
through the Senate.
"Those people (federal employees)
and those programs were held hostage
so the House of Representatives could
vote themselves a pay raise," Weicker
said.
There was no way to determine
exactly how much the lengthy impasse
cost the government.
But Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska,
noted that because no agreement was
reached before Oct. i, members of
Congress, federal judges and some
22,000 bureaucrats automatically
received a 12.9 percent cost-of-living
pay hike.
Stevens, citing a court ruling, said
that increase remained in effect until it

MISS RANGERETTE OF 1978, Michelle Spann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Spann, will crown her successor at the Miss Rangerette Pageant to
be held Sunday, Oct. 14, at 2 p.m. at the Woodmen of the World Hall. This
is sponsored by the Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, WOW. Contestants include
Denese Cunningham, daughter of Danny and Judy Cunningham; Lisa Carol
Cunningham, daughter of Sara Alexander; Cheryl Ann Herndon, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Herndon; Dana Michelle McDougal, daughter of
Carol McDougal; Mitzi Gayle McDougal, da6ghter of jolirtny and Charlotte
McDougal; Scarlette Denise Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller,
Benton; Sherry K. Newsoine, daughter of James and Glenda Newsome.
_Melissa. RicherICUL daughter of Dwain and Diane Rickergirli Kristy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Starks; Dena LaRae Thompson, daughter of
Joe and Stganne Oakley; Leslie Weatherford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Weatherford. The public is invited to attend the pageant, a
spokesman said.

Officer Election,
Budget Proposal Top
Parks Board Agenda
The election of new officers and the
1980 budget proposal highlight the
agenda of the Murray-Calloway County
Parks Board meeting Tuesday, Oct. 16.
The meeting will be held at 530 p.m. in
the courthouse.
Other agenda items include a report
on the status of the L & N freight depot,
discussion of the batting cage concession proposal, the report of the
finance committee, and the parks
director's report.

1948 Racer Team To
Reunite Ho mecoming
One of Murray State's most successful football teams of all time will
reunite Oct. 27 for Homecoming activities and be honored in a special
halftime ceremony.,
Coached by Fred Faurot, the 1948
Racers won the school's first Ohio
Valley Conference title in the league's
Initial year of existence and accepted
an invitation to participate in the
Tangerine Bowl.

Graves Board May
Appeal Tax Ruling
MAYFIELD, Ky.(AP) — A decision
is due Monday by the Graves County
Board of Elections on whether to appeal
a court ruling that upheld a 3 percent
utilities tax for county schools.
Some 3,000 Graves County residents
signed a petition in an attempt to get
the tax question on the Nov.6 ballot so it
could be rejected. The petition was filed
during the summer with the Graves
County Board of Education after the
levy was adopted in July.
.
The petition was filed several days
before the end of the filing period on the
advice of Board of Elections Chairman
Charles Harris, who also serves as
Graves County Court clerk.
•
One day after the 30-day filing period
for the petition had expired, On July 26,
the board of education delivered the
_petition to Harris. SchooLlumirt;
tendent Gyndel Garnett advised Harris
the law specifies that such petitions
have to be filed with the board of
elections

was scaled back by passage of the
lower 5.5 percent raise wanted by the
House.

In directing the filing of the petition
with the school board, Harris admitted,
he had referred to an outdated law. But
he said, because of the unusual conditions involved with the filing, the
elections group extended the filing time
to cover the lapse.
Graves County Circuit Judge Seth
Boaz ruled that the utilities levy was
valid because the elections board did
notjtave the authority to extend the
time limit. He said the Board of
Elections' authority ended July 25 and
the petition was not delivered until
later.
Harris said he would refrain from
voting on whether to appeal the Boaz
decision unless the board's vote results
in a tie.
If an appeal is not filed and the court
reversed between now and the election,
the question will not be on the ballot,
Hails SM.- Mit If the Beard of Ptelions votes to appeal,"We will take the
Issue to the Court of Appeals as quickly
as possible," he added.

Former players, coaches and team
associates are invited back to campus
with their families for a breakfast
gathering (8 a.m.) at the training room
of Winslow Cafeteria, a reunion (10:30
a.m.) at the Racer Room in Stewart
Stadium and for a special field appearance at halftime of the Racers
game with Eastern Kentucky.
Eastern Kentucky, incidentally, was
the only opponent to blemish Murray
State's record in 1948 as the Racers
compiled a 9-1-1 mark.
Scoring an average of nearly 27
points and holding their opponents to
just 7.8 points an outing, the Racers met
SW Ross State in the Tangerine Bowl in
Orlando, Fla., New Year's Day and
fought to a 21-21 tie.
Among the regulars for Sul Ross
State that year was a 6-4, 270-pound
tackle named Dan Blocker, who later
achieved fame appearing as Hoss
Cartwright in the popular Bonanza
television Series.
Four Racers earned All-Ohio Valley
Conference recognition that year, including halfback Winnie Dill, guard
Powell Puckett, tackle John Hackney
and end Bob Sanders.
The '48 Racers still hold five single
season team records, including most
paints(280), most yards gained rushing
(2,6041, best game rushing average
(260.4), mosLrushing attempts (4961
and best average per rushing attempt
(5.2).
fittti".uy State's 1948 squad is one of
only three to claim a conference
championship. Other titles were won in
1950 and 1951. ,
-Roy SteWart, Whif "served 10 seasons
as head coac0 of the Racers, served as
an assistant cdach along with •ken
McCree that season.
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Events Listed For Community Calenclor
Saturday. Oct. 13
Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution will
meet at the home of Dr.
Mildred , Hatcher, 1305 Olive
Boulevard, at 1:30 p.m. with
Dr. Edwin Strohecker as
speaker.

- Jackson
Purchase
Historical Society Tour will
le ve_the Murray bus station
at 7:20 a.m.

Saturday. Oct. 13
Car wash by College
Republicans will be at Boone
Laundry, Main and 13th
Streets, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Cost will be $2.

Events at Land Between the
Lakes will include Changing
Seasons, one hour strolls, at 2
p.m. and 3 p.m. at Center
Station. and Gospel Sing from
Events at Land Between the 2 to 3 p.m. at The HomeplaceLakes will include Wood for 1850.
Energy Seminar at Golden
Moaday,Oct. 15
Pond Visitors Center starting
Calloway Athletic Boosters
at 9 a.m., and Days Afield for
dog training basics at Empire Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. at
the Calloway High Library.
Farm at 3 p.m.
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letobet- Wedding
Is Planned Here

Tuesday,Oct. 16
Martin's Chapel t ited
Methodist Church Wome. are
scheduled to meet at 7p.m.
-Coffee Hour" featuring
book review by Helen Hodges
will be at Id a.m. at the
Calloway Public Library The
public is invited.

Music Department, Murray
Woman's Club, will meet at
7:30 p.m. at the club house
Hi-Y and Tr -Alpha Clubs of with the program on "Lullaby
Sunday.Oct. 14
Dr. Catherine 'Smith, Murray High School will be of Broadway."
professor of music at Eastern collecting for UNICEF Day
Illinois
Murray Assembly No 19
University. from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Charleston, will be presented
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
in a concert at the Old Recital
Bluegrass State CB Club is will meet at 7 p.m.at the lodge
Hall, Fine Arts Center, scheduled to meet at 7:30p.m. hall.
Murray State University, at 3 at the Triangle Restaurant.
p.m.
Senior Citizens groups will
Penny Homemakers Club meet as follows: Murray at
will meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Ellis Center
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bryan
from 10 a.ni to 3
home of Violet Johnson.
will be honored with _
p.m.; Nutrition Program at
reception in celebration of
Douglas Community Center at
Murray Chapter of
their golden wedding anNational
Secretaries 12 noon; Dexter at Dexter
niversary at the Trevathan
Association will meet at the Center at 10 a.m.; Hazel at
Room. Bank of Marshall
University Branch of Bank of Hazel Community Center at 10
County. Benton. from 2 to 4
Murray at 7 p.m. with James a.m.
p.m.
Overby asSpeaker.
Murray TOPS take off
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowey
Murray Affiliate No. 10 pounds sensibly') Club will
Parker, 114 North 12th Street,
meet at the Health Center at 7
Murray, will be honored with Hairdressers will meet for a
•
a reception in celebration of breakfast business meeting at p.m.
9 a.m. prior to the open
their 50th wedding anSenior voice recital by
workshop on fall and winter
niversary at the--University
- hair styles from 10 a.m. to 3 Penny Wilson, Salem, sill be
Branch of Bank of Murray
at 8:15 p.m. in the Farrell
p.m. at the Holiday Inn.
from 2 to 5 p.m.
Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Chapter
Murray
Quad State . Orchestra Center,
State
M
of PEO
Sisterhood will have a dinner Festival will be held all day at University.
party with husbands as guests the
Student
Center
at the home of Dr. and Mars. 'Auditorium, Murray State
"Makin' Molasses" mill be
Harry Sparks at 1 p.m.
University, with concerts the program at Empire Farm,
Land Between the lakes,
beginning at 7 p.m.
Descendants of John and
from 1 to 4 p.m. each diy Emily Chilcutt Scarbrough
Hazel Senior Citizens will through Oct. 21.
and Andrew Allen and Molly have
activities starting at 10
Cooper Scarbrough will have a a.m.
Reservations for ladies lay
at the Hazel Communfty
reunion at the Ellis Com- Center,
luncheon for Wednesday at the
munity Center with a basket,
Oaks Country Club sheuld be
lunch to be served at 1 p.m.
Murray Lodge No. 105 F. di made by today with Cindy
Miss Rangerette Pageant, A. M.-will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Dunn or Virginia Jones.
sponsored by Tau Phi Lambda the lodge hall.
Harvest Sunday School of
Sorority, Woodmen of• the
Meeting of Need Line Board First Baptist Church will meet
World, will be at the WOW
of Directors will not.be held in the church, parlor at 7:30
Hall at 2 p.m.
p.m.
this month.
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HEALTH
Lawrence E. Lamb,M D

Treating acne early
DEAR DR. LAMB - Sometimes when I look at myself in
the mirror, I feel like taking a
razor and doing a quick mini
facelift on my pockmarked,
acne covered face.
My inner goals and desires
are restricted because I'm so
self-con,scious I hate to go out
and meet anyone.
Doesn't anyone realize
full impact, both mentall the
y and
physically, common acne has
on an individual?
I've used all kinds of medi- -

cations from Clearsil to dry
ice and come to the conclusion
that a facelift is the final most
effective remedy. Alas, I'm to
understand that this is quite
expensive Dowy7 have any
suggestions?
DEAR READER -- It's
unlikely that you need a facelift for acne. It is true that in
longstanding acne cases that
Murray High School Speech
have scarred and pitted the
Tournament vettl be held today
face and weakened the
at the school.
tissues, a facelift is sometimes needed. But that won't
_cure the acne process itself
Non-Denominational
It's also true that after the
Christian Men's Prayer
acne process has burnt itself
Breakfast will be held at 7:30
out, if a person is left with a
•• •
a.m. at Sirloin Stockade with
residyally pitted and marked
" •
Dr. Paul Schaper as speaker.
face, some of these can be
- 2
r
The Murray Chapter of the treated surgically or by variMiss Kiniberlv itagurd
National
Third night of dinner theatre'
Secretaries ous skin peeling methods. The
Association
by Murray-Calloway County
and !Muir! ho!hind
s International, wise course is to have a con-will have its regular meeting sultation with a Plastic surCommunity Theatre will be at
Mr.
Jimmy
and
Mrs.
Cole announce the engagement and
geon who does cosmetic work
oh Monday, Oct. 15, at 7
Colonial House Smorgasbord
p.m. and find out what might be approaching marriage of their daughter, Miss Kimberly
at the Bank ' of Murray
with dinner at 6:30 p.m. and
Bogard, to David Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holland
useful in your individual case.
University Branch.
show at 8 p.m. For reserNow if you still have acne. of Murray.
_Speaker for the-evening will you need to treat that instead,
' Vat-ions at V.50 each call.753The bride-elect is a 1979 graduate of Calloway County High
be Attorney James Overby, and judging from your letter, School and present
7511.
is
ly employed at Murray Cablevision.
who will speak to the group on it doesn't sound like you've
The
groom-to-be
presently employed as a brick mason
is
ever
really
had
adequate
office prticedures.
East Calloway School PTC
treatment. For that reason, with the bride-elect's father.
Third Monday of each I'm sending
will have a yard sale in the
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday-, Oct. 27, at 2
you The Health
month is the regular meeting Letter number
school gym from 8 a.m. to 1
8-2, Acne Can p.m. at the home of the bride-elect's parents. Only the imnight for the Murray Chapter Be Treated.. Other readers mediate family will,be
p.m. with an auction of all
in attendance.
NSA and anyone interested in who want this issue can send
items left scheduled at 1 p.m.
becoming a member of the 75 cents in check or coin with
a long, stamped. selfNational
Al-A-Thon will meet at 8
Secretaries
Association is invited to attend addressed envelope for it.
p.m. at Carman Pavilion,
this meeting on October 15th Send your request to me. in
College Farm Road. This is a
.. care of this newspaper. P.O.
which is an open meeting to Box 1551. Radio
support group for families and
REFINISHING & CUSTOM BURT FURNITURE
City Station,
prospective members, a New YOrk. NY 10019 It will
friends s of "alcoholies. For
Custom Built Furnoure
spokesman said.
information call 437-4229.
explain to you the basis -for
Refinishmg & Repairs
modern treatment of acne 'Solid Bross HorJevore
There are three basic
General membership social
Also
approaches to treating acne.
Custom Built Kitchen Cabinets or
of Murray Tennis Center,Inc.,
One is to decrease the excess
PATIENT AT froSP ITAL.
will be at Jaycee Building
Give Your Old Cabinets u New Fore
Recently disztissed froni oily sebum secretions or to
from 8 p.m. to midnight. Call
Without Teor,n9 Them Out
elimina
te,
the
excess
oil
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah,
11%* 641 .
6
Mu"at
production. You
152 HNC
753-0129 for reservations.
help with
was Mrs. Nellie Simpson of that by washing can
the face with
Murray.
warm water and gentle soap
two or three times a day. In
Singles Unlimited will meet
a'
addition, you can ftiop the
at 7:30 p.m. at the social hall
excess oil off with alcohol
of the First United Methodist
sponges.
Church.
The next facet of treatment
In order to meet the Christis to peel the skin which liter- Ladies interesting in singing
ally removes the skin cells.
mas demand, all orders will
blocking the drainage of the
barbershop harmony are
be closed Saturday, Nov. 3.
oil glands Such skin peeling Is
invited to meet from 7 to 8
best
done
under
supervi
the
Unfinished needlework may
p.m. at First Christian Church
sion of physician. Such things
Educational Building. PerAbigail Van Buren
be bright in prior to the
as vitamin A acid are used for
sons do not have to be able to
this purpose.
above date for measurement
After visiting our famous salad bar, featuring
read music.
Finally, antibiotics are used
over 30 items, order from our menu or try
and wood selection.
to eliminate the bacteria that
Patents
these items featured this Sunday.
Anonymous will
break down the fatty sebum
into irritating chemicals. It's
meet at 7:15 p.m. For in. these irritating chemicals that
formation call 759-4875 or 759cause the red pustules.
1792.
• You might choose to see a
DEAR ARBI: I oa
u heartkit thanks for an article
dermatologist in your area
Recovery, Inc., will meet at you-wrote conrerning 7.Hsing persons some eight or nine
and let him review your probDO Small
months
ago.
7:30 p.m. at the Health Cente,
lem and see what might be
• I had cried and pray ii o much tor someone to
13th
North Seventh and Olive
done
along the lines that I've
how to get in :ouch v. it my son. whom I hadn't show me
suggested above and that
Streets.
heard
frm
in two and a half year,. "I hen I read in your
9
could help your situation.
that the
Salvation Army help '. locate people, so Icolumn
complet
I
underst
ely
and
%rote
to them
Diverce Support Group, immediately.
not As.
how you feel about the probsponsored by Counseling and
I;
ed. airy Nit.
In a matter of days t hi.y wrote back. Those ls
lem.
It's
this
.ultima
result
te
onderful peo
testing Center, Murray State pie -didn't leave•a -sione :::;turn
—FOUR VEGETABLESand reaction to acne that
ID a.m. to 3 p.m.
ed in trying to locate my son. •
University, will meet at7 p.m. One night, less than i%%ii weeks later,
leads me to encourage everymy telephone rang. It •
or by appointment
at Ordway Hall. For in- was my son calling rri. Abby, that had to be the
one who has an acne problem
happiest
-THREE DESSERTSthat can't be controlled by
day of my life. We are :low reunited. formation phone 7624851.
simple home management to
Please print that intormation that helped me find
my
boy.
get professional help early.
-HOT DINNER ROLLS & CORNBREAD—
Theta Department,'Murray since there are a lot ot oi,iple who don't knoi- where some of
Adequate treatm'ent early will
their loved ones are. or i••. en it they are alive.
Woman'
s
Club, will meet at
go a long ways toward preAll this for only $3.95 for you and $2.50 for
God bless you and t re.:salvation Army!
7:30 p.m. at the club house
venting the pitting and scarryour 12 and under child. Remember our SunVIRGINIA B.
with Lanette Thurman as
ing that may scar a person
day menu changes weekly.
DEAR VIRGINIA: Anyone wanting to locate a lost
both physically. and emotionspeaker.
relative should write to:
ally for the rest of his life.
OPEN DAILY AT 11 A.M.
Exercise program for
Salvation Army Missing Persons
BUFFET CLOSES AT 8:30 P.M.
30M0 Hawthorne Blvd.
Senior Citizens will be at
. RESTAURANT CLOSES AT 10:00 PM.
Rancho Palos Verdes. Calif. 90274
Douglas Community Center at
Please note the following: The Salvation Army will
12:45 p.m. Lunhi will be
search for relatives oNI,Y, and even in a foreign country,
served at 12 noon.
'but not for juvenile runaways or children kidnapped by the
other parent.
Golden Circle Class of
They are not set
Memorial Baptist Church will And please do not up for adoption or genealogy research.
ask them to locate a relative to collect a
meet at the home of Gayle debt.
Adams at 7:30 p.m.
The Salvation Army is a non-profit organization, supported by donations, so if you request a search, please
Betty Sledd BYW of First enclose *stamped. self-addressed envelope and • few
Baptist Church will meet with dollars for long-distance telephone calls.
Mrs. Larry Bell at 9 a.m.
DEAR ABBY: What ....quid cause a grown man to take
-guests in the houstt-i•iii •,i -gand tour. pfiintirtg out the furTuesday,Oct. 16
nishings. objects of art. pieces that were found in various
Willing Workers Sunday .places around the Aorid during his travels. etc.,
ad
School Class of Sinking Spring nauseam?
The man is my husband. and I am so embarrassed when I
Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Carolyn Carroll at see the looks on their la. It sounds like so mud) bragging
to me. I've even heard him mention how much various items
7 p.m.
cost -Lortir-help-mr4-'
We do have a lovel home, have traveled extensively
and
have collected some in,eresting things, but. Abby, if
he
Thom nuns.
bid ea mak
until currietine admired- an object; or asked
Chopped Steak
Special Sirloin
710.910 +2:30Sua..
him where it came from, there might be some justification
Platter or
Phil Pi,*1,.r would like to straighten out his hfi,
Steak Platter,
for all his talk.
(4s. Way
WATIONUIL LAMP•iaN,
tither
Chicken Fried
- If he had been nerdy m his-childhood I might- be -ahle to
Soup'n Salad Bar
understand it, hut that a. not the case.
Steak Platter.
and Drink.
Tell me,'please, what I
do to help him.
*1.99.
*2.99.
EMBARRASSED
-4
With your choice of a
With baked pedalo or French
DEAR EMBARRASsED: Tell him privately and lovingsteaming baked potato or
ly, in a non-critical way, what you have told me. Almost
Fries and Stockade lbast.
LAII USW FRI. i UT. 11 AS 111101.T ERTUIT11111111NT
French Fries. and Stockade
every
if theyrar
Good every Monday.
eaesot
p lenp
e
t
e
e
a
d
rsp
ccept
suggest
o
r
n
ions
op
w
graciou
e
ir
l
liy
sly
II sr Over ealy
Toast. Good Monday through
'Iliesday and Wednesday.
Friday. 11 cart la 3 p.m.
3 p.m. WI closing.
DEAR ABBY: MY Witt' i father is being transferred
job near our home anti ha, hinted that he would like to to a
the working week living with us.(We have a guest spend
Now you'll love comin'to
7.10.9.20 t 2.l Sun.
yoom.I
Dad is a kind and generous man and I get along very well
t
A temptingty
with him, but I.value in% privacy and prefer to
live alone
tastefti
with my wife.
• •
comedy
14--wou1d -be-pos*4*-am Dad to commute to his new jobie
eetairtibtee,
just as he is doing in his present one.
tor adults
freAl•Hte4e9
.114/
4
who can
I feel a bit guilty not in,isting that he live with
A •tat• •••••••••h•r• 6•1••••••
Ink count
Bel Air Center
have to admit that if he were to stay here from us, but I
Ionians and twaldt. [R]
MInday
r•
.
1
through Friday of every xeek I Wouldn't have the
4501,14
privacy I
C'mon in for all the scrambled eggs. bacon_
presently enjoy.
ff, MO I DWA
,
sausag
e, hash browns. hotcakes, biscuits and
So what's the answer.'
coffee you want at
ANONYMOUS
A holy Terror! pai
Sirloin Stockade
Only
DEAR ANON: A couple should not open their home to
ANYONE unless both parties are in complete agreement. H
Every day,from 6 to 10 a m.
either one has reservation., the word from here is DON'S
Fourth annual Festival of
Champions Marching Band
competition will begin at 11
a.m. at Stewart Stadium.
Murray State University.
+Mats will be from 7 to 9:30
p.m.
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The second best thing
about Sunday
is not having to cook
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B?

Sallies Were
Her Salvation -

*BAKED HAM

wcfti z2/iire'd

*BARBECUE RIBS

*PORK TENDERLOIN

75.3-581

*TURKEY & DRESSING

"Steak for
$1.99&

Lunch

ANIMAL (-1116
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1114111111

Z1NhatA

'404 Dinner
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BPI RIINOIOS
Jill CIPERGH
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Weekend!
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.And our-qual4y willkeep you coluhi back.
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$1.99
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Murray Business News Biles
• Nlany Hope Sun Shines Bright In Coming Winter
There are many in the state
hoping that the sun shines
bright on their old Kentucky
homes this winter.
One is Eliiabethtown architect Harold Cox, who is
looking for big reductions in
utility, bills with his specially
designed solar home.
In fact, Cox, who says "I
cringe when the meter wheels
start turning in winter," is
shooting for 80 percent solar
heat in his home.
A large stone fireplace, with
openings on all four sides,
anchors the middle of Cox's
house. /tone of the walls in the

architect's home reach the
ceiling; angled windows allow
solar heat to pass into the
dwelling.
Says Cox: "Our forefathers
understood better than we do
how to use energy rather than
block it out. Energy is
everywhere in nature. The
logical solution, rather than
try to lock out nature's
energy, would be to effectively
use it."
Most solar heating systems
are either passiveor active. A
passive solar design uses a
collector and storage but no

throughout the South. TVA is
overseeing construction of
homes in Bowling Green,
Scottsville and Glasgow.
TVA provides technical
expertise to contractors hired
to build homes and offers a
$2,500 rebate to home buyers.
The agency also monitors the
home for _One year to check the
efficiency of the solar heating.
The $30 to $34 per-squarefoot price of the homes makes
them abciut five percent more
expensive than a conventional
home of the same size.
But, notes Ken Smith, an
engineer with the Barren
River Area nevelopment
District, which, is working
with TVA- on the project, the
added expense should be
made up through utility
savings.
The homes, which will range
in cost from $42,000 to $78,200,
are designed to cut down on
known throughout the com- wind infiltration and.to let in a
munity. He is married to the lot of light in the winter and
former Marie Spann and they
live on Rt. 4', Murray, in the
Wiswell community.
Keel has been invobied in
business locally for many
years and has many friends
throughout West Kentucky.
Both Keel and Yates issued
an invitation to their friends to
visit them at Jim Fain Motors.

outside pushing forces. An
active- system uses outside
energy, particularly pumps,
to move air or fluids.
"Neither is what I would
feel to be 100 percent complete. Active gives better
control on the use of heat.
Some days passive gives you
too much heat, other days not
enough,"says Cox.
The construction of solarheated homes in Kentucky is
getting - impetus from a
Tennessee Valley Authority
program which is *signed to
put the sun's energy to work

Yates And Keel Named To Sales
Staff At Jim Fain Motors Here
Don Nickens, left, has recently joined Murray's Big K
store as associate manager, according to an announcement
by store manager James Talent, right.

Don Nickens Joins
Big K Management

-

Don Nickens has recently
joined Murray's Big K store as
associate manager,according
to anannouncement by store
manager James Talent.
Nickens has been a'ssociated
with•Big K since 1973 and-has
been in -a management
position with the corporation
since January of 1978. •
A native of Cookeville.
Tenn., Nickens is a graduate
'of Mt. Juliet I Tenn.) High
School and attended Ter 'lessee
Technological
University He was with Rig K

stores in Newport, and
Athens, Tenn., prior,to coming
to Murray.
Nickens wife, Tracy, is an
instructor in the Special
Education Department at
Murray State University.
Nickens said Murray -"is a
different sort of town than I'm
used to from East Tennessee.
We welcomed the change."
"We're really pleased to
have Nickens here," Talent
said,,adding that he would be a.
big asset to the store and the
company.

Parker,
general
Ed
manager Of Jim Fain Motors,
has announced the addition of
Max Keel and David Yates to
the sales staff of the local
Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge
dealership.
Yates, a former quality
control inspector at FisherPrice, is married to the former Debbie Daniel of

Owensboro. He is the son of
Charles Yates, assistant
superintendent of Christian
County Schools. The Yates
live at 813 Bagwell in Murray
and have one son, Andy. Yates attended Murray
State University and has lived
in Murray for seven years.
Keel, a lifelong resident of
Calloway County, is well

more shade in the summer
"They not only save on
utilities but the homes are a
better place to live." says
Smith. "With inure light in the
winter, it seems less dreary
and people feel warmer with
more light."
Another experiment in
home solar heating is being
conducted at Earthward
Bound, an ecological center
based on 1.100 acres of Big
Lick Hollow in southern
Nelson County.
'We chose Kentucky for out
solar equipment because a
system that will work here
chttold really work,'' says.Mu
Sinclaire, Earthward Bound
executive director. "A systeii,
adapted in Kentucky, with its
less than ideal weather,
should really work.
The three-bedroom n solar
home at Earthward Bound
was designed by a team of
architects from the University
of Cincinnati. Sinclaire says

the architects estimated the
home, with its'nassi‘e solar _
sy stem, could take up to 75
percent of its heat from the
sun.
Elizabeth architect Cox :
says those interested in solar
heated homes should be
knowledgeable or listen to the
designer and should be
prepared for things "they've
never gone through before."
"I don't want to. fool
anybody, there are bugs. The
person's home becomes al:
experiment," says Cox.
KENTUCKY STOCKS ON
THE MOVE LAST WEEK:
was
direction.
Maa-et
downward. Leading gainers:
Lincoln Income Life I OTC r, to
21 from 17'..; Vermont
American ( AMEX ), to 23fron,
21 kH. Biggest declines:
G 1 eninore 'distilleries
AMEX I, to 29 from 32',.;
Ashland Oil (NYSE), to 371,.
from 393s:

A fly-in at the Murray-Calloway County airport this Monday will signal the kickoff of the
appearance of Red Baron pizza in Murray.

'Red Baron' To Land At Local
Airport This Monday Afternoon
Exploits of the Red Baron, airfield, dropping a canister to resemble the Red Baron's
containing news of his death oi:ginal Fokker triplane.
legendary air ace of World
Ed Parker, general manager of Jim Fain Motors, right,
and
assurance that he had Stearmans were widely used
War I, will be recalled at a flywelcomes David Yates, left, and Max Keel to the sales staff
been buried with full military by the U.S. as training planes
in here on October 15th at 5:30
during World War II.
of the local Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge dealership
honors.
p.m.
He will be attired in goggles,
The fly-in Monday is part of
The original Red Baron, the
leather
helmet and flowing
a
promotion
to
introduce
red
Von
Manfred
Baron
Baron Pizza. The public is silk scarf reminiscent of early
Richthofen, acquired his fame
flying garb and will be guest of
invited.
and nickname during the first
The pilot will fly a Boeing honor at a reception 'for the
world war by personally
open-cockpit grocery trade following the
downing 80 Allied aircraft- Stearman
biplane
rebuilt
and repainted fly-in.
while leading a German
squadron dubbed
fighter
Murphy's Law and Other
Bloch
has documented of a young man meeting a
Richthofen's Flying Circus.
Reasons Why Things
countless corollaries and desirable and receptive young
His own plane was painted a
Go Wrong!
examples of Murphy's Law in female
increases
by bright red as a challenge to
action in his new book entitled pramidal progressions whoaain it... Considered
By Arthur Block. Price-SterMurphy's Law and Other he is already in the company
by the Germans themselves to
Sloan Publishers, Inc.
Reasons Why Things Go of: 1) a date, 2) his wife;3) a
be singlehandedly worth three
Coin collecting as a hobby
Wrong!
better looking and richer male
,is considered one of the
their own divisions in
of
E.
Brown
By Gary
As with any scientific law, friend."
best. It relaxes the mind
combat, he waS awarded their
Prof. of Psychology
there are a number of related Most
of
while offering eduational
the - laws, highest military honor, the
factors. In addition, the opThe University of
laws and corollaries to corollaries, and examples
Order Pour Le Merite, or Blue
portunity to reap an evenTennessee at Martin
Murphy's Law. Among the found in Bloch's book are so
Max.
tual
profit appeals to
Have you ever had a day, a
corollaries: "Nothing is as good that the reader will want
Von Richthofen's deeds took
many.
by Bill Boyd
week, or possibly a lifetime
easy as it looks. Everything to write them down and place
place during the waning days
when everything that could
takes longer than you think. them on his wall as a daily
of
an era of chivalrous warpossibly go wrong did? Don't
A savings account with us will help you "collect
Left to themselves, things reminder that the chaos that
After he was shot down
fare.
feel paranoid. You are not out
in a different, but satisfactory, way.
tend to go from bad to worse. he lives in is really lawful. One
coin"
over France in 1918-by Captain
of contact with reality; this is
It is impossible to make word of warning
you had A. Roy Brown of the British
reality, which follows one of
anything foolproof because better have a very large wall!
1-)EoPLEs BANK
Royal Flying Corps, he was
Member FDIC
nature's most basic laws —
fools are so ingenious."
a hero's burial by the
given
KY
Murphy's Law.
Bloch has divided his book
Allies. A British plane was
According to Murphy's Law, into chapters dealing with
HONORED
sent to fly low over his home
whatever can possibly go
applications of Murphy's Law, DETROIT ( AP) — The late
wrong will, and futhermore,
related laws, corollaries in William Knudsen, who was
the law is universal, reaching
various highly technical job president of General Motors
into all areas of life. Arthur
categories such as science, Corp. and production director
engineering, accounting, and of the War Department's
Even Economy Pot Roasts Cook Moist and Tender in the
production
of
business, auvell as chapters office
on everyday life. Apparently, management during World
the more intellectual and War II, was honored in his
meticulous one is, the more native Copenhagen, Denmark,
recently.
susceptible he-she is to
Queen Margrethe led her
Murphy's Law.
One of man's greatest subjects in commemorating
the 100th anniversary of
-achievements,
t h.e Knudsen's birth
operiing a
bureaucracy, is hit especially special
photographic
hard by Bloch. For example.
ex'hibitiorioThiilile,times and
Work is accomplished best
Model RR-10A
contributions . to Detroit's
by those employees who automobile
industry.
have not yet reached their
level of incompetence,
Authority tends to assign
We've
Cooks by time or
jobs to those least able to do
cooks to temperature
Got
them, or if there is a way to
Even holds at
delay
.an
important
temperature to
Shield
the
A wide range of
decision,
tenderize economy
the
good
Cookmatm,— power
cuts of meat'
bureaucracy, public or
For your
levels — because
Exclusive ROTAVOMErr.i
private, will find it.
different foods cook best
Life•Health•Home
COOKING SYSTEM
Not only does Murphy's Law
at different speeds,
Car•Farm..Busineas
A 'elating shower of power
Advanced
700 watts
apply to various professional
that cooks more evenly and
LOOK TO THE SHIELD
memory
Remembers
cooking power'
See a demonstration today
Cooks most foods taster than
areas, it also accurately
defrost
hold
start
to
ever betorel
of the time saving
describes simple everyday
the..
cooking
by
time
Rennie Noss
energy saving
temperature
at
to
life. In a chapter titicd
Cook
and
a
different
the same or
"Humanship," Bloch offers
ana.
da r a
Danny Ross
Cookmatic setting'
• Even remembers
some of his best .examples.
the time of day
There is Parker's Law:
• Automatic start time
.13eatity is only skin deep, but
• Settente
210E
ugly goes all the way to the
• Stainless steel
Main
interior
bone."
Em
753-04K•
Or there is Biefield's
Court Square — 753-1713
Principle — "The probability

Book Review

Murphy's Law, Other Reasons

DAMN NOT ES

The Tappan Appliance Division has introduced a new
built-in microwave oven combination requiring just one
cutout and a single electrical connection. Tappan
Marketing officials say the new combination built-in has
been designed to meet the increasing demand for -deluxe
built-in installations in both remodeling and new construction. The new Tappan unit (Model 57-2400) is
designed for easy installation in 24-inch oven cabinets.
The microwave oven at the top features a "touch" control panel with ten power levels, two memory levels,
automatic temperature probe with extended hold
capabilities, fluorescent digital display readout, black
glass oven door with window, interior oven light, fullheight piano hinge and side-swing door. The electric
built-in oven includes an automatic clock, lift-off black
glass oven door, 3,000 watt broiler element, all-porcelain
oven and interior oven light. A new continuous cleaning
oven liner kit is available as an optional extra with the
new oven.
C.!

We at the

MOIST &TENDER!

Bank of Murray
offer our

Congratulations
to
Don Nickens
David Yates
Max Keel

WARD-ELKINS
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Thoughts
In Season

Opinion Page

By Kea Wolf
One of the ways that Jews and
Christians differ is in their attitude
toward penance. Many Christians
associate penance with guilt and selfcriticism as well as with sorrow for sin

Letters To The Editor

Move On Rio-Ethics
Dear Editor,
Father Martin Mattingly's lettet
regarding the recently appearing article by Joseph Fletcher "The Ethics of
Genetic Control" warrants some
clarification on the intention of the
Itioethics Public Forum planned for
later this month. Sponsored by Murray
Calloway Ministerial Association, the
Murray Calloway County Hospital, and
the United Campus Ministry, the public
forum is intended to promote discussion
of important ethical issues involved in
advanced medical technology.
It is not the sponsors' purpose to
advocate- one - position Over another.
Articles, such as Dr. Fletcher's, are
Intended to provide varying perDpectives on these very significant
oncerns. Dr. Fletcher's article was
'offered to represent a position of
'strenuous intervention in matters of
genetic engineering and human
reproduction.
A subsequent article by Dr. Robert
Sinsheimer argues an opposing view to
that of Dr. Fletcher. The views expressed in these articles as well as by'
guest speakers in the forum do not
represent the views of any of the groups
or organizations sponsoring or contributing to the program.
It is the hope of planners of this forum

Support
Appreciated
Dear Editeir:
Not only in behalf of the Executive
Board, but for all the membefs, I would
like to express the appreciation of the
Murray Woman's Club for your continued cooperation and support.
During National Newspaper Week we
extend our sincere appreciation to you
and to your staff.
With the Club's ten different
Departments, each involved in varying
activities for the welfare of our community, we make many requests for the
publicity which you so generously give.
In supplying challenge, entertainment, instruction, efforts to
beautify our city, support of mental
health and other welfare programs,
scholarships and many other projects,
*e feel you at The Murray Ledger and
Times deserve a Share of the credit
which comes to the Club.
Sincerely,
Bonnie Jones
Mrs. Donald E. Jones, President
Murray Woman's Club

While Jews also see penance as
sorrow for wrong-doing, for many of
them it also includes the broader notion
of personal integrity and social wellbeing.

program that,through exposure to such
varied view points, persons in our
conmiunity might become better informed and also become involved in
discussion and reflection of the moral
consequences of these developments.
Sincerely,
Fred C Morton
The Planning Committee
Bioettucs Public Forum
United Campus Ministry
Murray, Kentucky

Some Jewish thinkers associate
penitence with a "return" to God, one
that affects all of society, not merely
• the sorrowful individual. Abraham
Isaac Kook (1865-1935), scholar, mystic
and chief rabbi of Jerusalem in the
troubled years before the state of Israel
was established, expressed this
broader dimension of penitence in these
words:
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Altol-T THIS P.AGE
Editorials, columns and other
opinionated articles on this page arc
presentrd for the purpose of
providing a forum for the free
exchange of differing opinions
We at The Murray' Ledger &
Tunes strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those
which parallel the editorial
philosopk of this_ newspaper would
be a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
who do not agree with an editorial
stand or the ideas presented by an
individual writer in a column or
other article, to respond with their
feelings on the particular issues
being discussed with a letter to the
editor.
By the same token, if an issue'has
not been discussed on this page and
a reader feels that the issue merits
the attention of the general public.
we welcome a letter to the editor
an authored article on whatever that
topic might be.

Penitence le inspired by the
yearning of all renitence to be
better, purer, more vigoroue and
on a higher plane than it ie. Within
lb!, yearning le a hidden-life force
for overcoming every factor that
limitr and weaken, exietenee.

Jimmy's White House

Carter And Baseball
By FRANK CORM[ER
ArF.ociateciPreer Writer
WASHINGTON (AP, — Jimmy
Carter is renowned in Plains, Ga., as a
softball pitcher, but World Series time
reminds us he's the first president in
decades who has not attended a single
big league baseball game.
Carter has not totally neglected the
"national pasttirne," although paying
obeisance to baseball hasn't always
been 'easy.
As an example, take his tribute to the
two big leaguers, Lou Brock of the St.
Louis Cardinals and Carl Yastrzemski
of the Boston Red Sox, who collected
their 3,000th career hits this season.
Carter was quick to send off
congratulatory messages to both men.
Then House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill
told reporters Yastrzemski would be
invited to the White House to meet the
president.
Since Brock's 3,000th hit had come
first, the Cardinals outfielder was hurt
When a sportswriter told him he also
would be invited to meet with Carter,
Brock said, "I wouldn't accept it if he
asked me now."
In time, hurt feelings were mended
and Brock preceded Yastrzemski to the
Oval Office. What's more, Brock

Echoes From The Past By Judy Maupin

Looking Back

Odds And Ends

10 Years Ago

Occasionally, I accumulate letters .
and notes from readers and find myself
with bits and pieces of information,
none of`which are enough for a whole
column,but are still things that I like to
include. This column will be an attempt
to do this.
Some time back, after I had the
column about the lost Egyptian temple,
I received a very nice note from Mary
Jane Timmerman, who is in the Art
Department at Murray State
University. She enclosed a copy of an
article about the temple, which is now
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, in
New York City. So all archaeologists
note — you can stop hunting for it in
LBL.
I also received a call, quite a while
ago, after I had done a column on
Brandon's Mill, telling me that the
original old mill stone which was used
there,and which evidently is ettrernely
old,is now located at the intersection of
Fourth Street and Sycamore, in
someone's yard. I drove by there, and
sure enough, there it is, either leaning
against a low stone fence, or incorporated into it.
Simone Taylor has asked me if I
would inquire as to the history behind
the statue on the Court Square. I did
learn that the man on the horse is
Robert E. Lee (Simone and I are both
"Northerners", so this information is
not second-nature to us, as I am sure it
is to everyone who has grown up here)
and that it was erected by the
Daughters of the Confederacy. If any
reader has more information to share
concerning this, it will be appreciated.
Jesse Ross has informed me that he is
now completing a family history of the
Jones family, mainly dealing with that
branch located in Trigg County,
although many parts of the family are
now in Calloway County. His book also
mentions a Jones Cemetery in
CallowaLkunty. Does anyone know
where this islocated?
I am occasionally- asked what my
"regular" job is, since it is obvious that
writing this column is not a full-time
job. I am administrative assistant to
Doris Helge, at Murray State

University, and right now, we are involved in a very interesting project
which involves handicapped children.
Dr. Beige and other members of the
staff travel to small, rural schools all
over the country, studying the
problems which such schools run into in
educating these handicapped students.
Many of these schools may have only
one or two children with learning
problems, and they may be located
many miles apart, which causes a
series of problems in their education.
This work may sound very far
removed from the field of history, but
actually, there is a very real connection, at least from my point of view.
Educators have come up with a concept
they call "mainstreaming," which
basically means taking handicapped
kids out of the special education rooms
in which they have been taught for the
last 20 years or so, and ,,"mainthe
streaming" them back in
classroom with their fellow students.
Research has shown that the children
adiust to everyday life better this way,
and learn better.
So, what it really means is that
educators have cope up with a "new"
idea which is really an old idea. In the
early days of education in Kentucky
and other rural areas, the two-room
schoolhouse was the learning center for
all the children in the area, where they
attended in the time they could be
spared from the farmwork and chores
at home. If a child was "slower" than
his fellows, he simply moved at a
slower pace, being accommodated and
accepted by all those around him.
Our project is researching ways of
gearing education to the individual
student in ways'feasible in all the rural
areas around the country, with the hope
that students who deviate from the
norm in varying degrees will be
educated with the least amount of
restrictions and the most degree of
ability. The ultimate goal for these kids
Is a better education and a greater
degree of acceptance from the world in
which they will live. So, what this
seems to mean is that what old-time
educators did from necessity is now
being done from choice — because It
*ems to be a better way to help
students.

Thomas A. lurner was named
"Kiwanian of the Year" by the Murray
Kiwanis Club. He was also installed as
president of the club. Other new officers are John H. Keene, William M.
Boyd, and Arlie Scott.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Ethel
Howard and Mrs. Rubel Gallimore, 62.
Works by Sarah Sinclair will • be
featured this week at the Murray Art
Guild.
Births reported include a boy, Gary
Jesse, to Mr. and Mrs. Max Bailey on

proclaimed the visit a "real treat" and
said he was "deeply honored."
Neither man talked politics with the
president, although paying tribute to
baseball is an enshrined part of the
nation's political rites — even if
massaging the egos of ballplayers, as
Carter learned, can be every bit as
taxing as dealing with politicians.
O'Neill, a passionate Red Sox fan,
confided recently that Yastrzemski, a
Roman Catholic of Polish descent, had
his own feelings hurt last year when
Carter did not name him to the official
U.S. delegation that went to the Vatican
for the coronation of the Polish pope,
•
John Paul II.
When the president hosted a White
House reception for the pope last
Saturday, Yastrzemski was there.
When country singer Dolly Parton
visited the White House last week, she
kissed Carter smack on the lips — or
was it vice versa?
In any case, she told news
photographers, "My husband wants a
picture of this, too."
"It's the wrong time to bring up your
husband," joked Carter, whose wife
was at his elbow looking not at all
displeased.

30. Years:

Oct. 12.
The marriage of Mrs. Artie Guthrie
and Edgar Morris was solemnized on
Oct. 9.
Billie Downing, professor of special
education at Murray-State University,
spoke on "How Home Economics
Teachers Can Work With Disadvantaged and Handicapped in the Class
Room" at the meeting of the Home
Economics section of the First District
Education Association held Oct. 10 at
the Colonial House Smorgasbord.

mission to the Senior School in the 11th
grade at Columbia Military Academy,
Columbia, Tenn.
Mrs. Virginia Thurmond has been
named as Woman's Chairman for the
Republicans of Calloway County, according to Gordon Crouch, County
Republican chairman.
Dr. Pat Wear, native of Murray, now
professor of education at Berea
College, will be the featured speaker at
the 26th meeting of the Kentucky
Fraternal Congress of the Woodmen
Circle, according to Goldia Curd,
Murray, state president.

Ago

The completely remodeled Peoples
Bank here will open their doors on Oct,
15 showing their modern new facilities.
Open house will be held throughout the
day, according to H. Glenn DOran,
executive vice president.
Barkley Jones, representative-elect
of Calloway County, will speak on
"Progressive Education" at the
meeting of the Calloway County Council
of the Parent-Teacher Association to be
held Oct. 19 at Lynn Grove High School,
according to Mrs. Otis Workman,
county president.
Mr. and Mrs. Math Pool will
celebrate their golden wedding anniversary wijh an open house on Oct ill
at their home near Old Salem.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Knight on Oct. 5, a girl
to Mi. and Mrs. James Buel Hopkins on
Oct. 7, and a boy to. Mr. and Mrs.
George Cassity on Oct. 9.
Murray dentists--Doctors B
Berry, Hugh McElrath, Woodfin

Today is Saturday, Oct. 13, the 286th
day of 1979. There are 79 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1755, the Continental
Congress in Philadelphia ordered the.
construction of a naval fleet. It was the
beginning of the U.S. Navy.
On this date:
In 1792, George Washington
dedicated the cornerstone of the
executive mansion in Washington.
In 1845; Texas ratified the U.S.
Constitution.
In 1860, the first aerial photograph in
the U.S. was taken from a balloon over
Boston.
In 1923, Ankara was made the new
capital of Turkey.
In 1943, a coastal storm claimed 46
lives in Northern California and the
Pacific Northwest.
In 1975, President Gerald Ford signed
a congressional resolution permitting
200 American civilians to man
monitoring stations in a buffer zone
between Israel and Egypt.
Ten years ago: The Soviets had seven
cosmonauts in orbit in three spaCecraft,
setting a record for the number of men
in space at the same time.
Five years ago: Secretary of State
Kissinger said he had reached
agreement with Israeli leaders on
principles and procedures that might
be followed in the next round of Mideast

peace talks.
One year ago: Roman Catholic
Cardinals went into conclave in the
Vatican's Sistine Chapel to elect a
successor to Pope John Paul I, who died
after a reign of only 34 days.
Today's birthdays: British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher is 54.
Playwright Frank Gilroy also is 54.•
Actress Laraine Day is 59.
Thought for today: Time cools, time
clarifies. No mood can be maintained
quite unaltered ilvough the courle of
hours — Thomas Mann, German-born
writer, 1875-055.
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40 Years Ago

20 Years Ago
Donna Grogan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Grogan of Murray, and
Ellwood Brown, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellwood Brown, Sr., of Hardin,
were crowned as queen and king
respectively of the First District Farm
Bureau.
The Murray Retail Merchants
Association has planned a special sales
event for Oct. 15, 16, and 17. The
promotion will be called "Extra Value
Days."
Cadet Werter Lewis Drake III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert 0. Miller of
Murray, has been accepted for ad-

Today In History

Hutson, A. H. Titsworth, A. H. Kopperud, and A. D. Wallace--have
enrolled in a series of post graduate
studies on current advances in dentistry by the University of Illinois at the
Paducah-McCracken County Health
Department.

Bible Thought
Thou wilt keep him in perfect
peace. whose mind is stayed on
thee: because he trusteth in
thee. Isaiah 26:3.
The poise of truly great souls
is based on a steadfast trusth in
God. For the kingdom and the
power and the glory are. God's
forever and ever. Amen.

W. B. Spalding, manager of the
Murray Unit of the Tri-County Gin
Company, said his company has purchased and ginned 260 bales of cotton
from Calloway County growers since
Sept: 22.
Deaths reported this week include
Frank Berry, 34, William R. Wilson, 67,
and Charles Caldwell, 30.
Approximately 1,600 teachers of West
Kentucky are expected to attend the
56th annual session of the First District
Education Association at Murray State
College today and tomorrow, according
to W. J. Caplinger, president.
The Rev. R. H. Falwell, Jr., Murray,
president of the Kentucky Baptist
Student Union, will appear on the
program of the state convention today
and tomorrow in Murray, according to
Ralph Churchill, local secretary.
The 43rd annual convention of the
Kentucky Division of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy will be
held in,. Murray Oct. 17 to 18 with
sessions to be held at the First
Methodist Church, National Hotel and
the residence of Mrs. W. S. Swann,

according to Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
committee chairman.
Fred Barber. president of the West
Kentucky Fox Hunters Association,
said the seventh annual meeting of the
organization will be held in Murray Oct.
25 to 27.
Births reported this week include a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dulaney, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Farris, twin
boys to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Yarbrough,
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ernstberger,
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Royce Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Fain celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary on
Oct. 9.
The Blood River Baptist Association
will meet Oct. 18 and 19 at the Bethel
Church near Benton, according to the
Rev. Sam P. Martin, Murray,
moderator. The Rev. J. H. Thurman
will deliver the associational sermon.
C. 0. Bondurant and A. B. Austin are
new members of the Murray Rotary
Club.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is
"The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes"
with Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce, Ida
Lupino, and Alan Marshall.

50 Years Ago
Calloway County has finally accrued
all of the right-of-way deeds on the
Coldwater Road and is ready to turn the
road over to the state for maintenance.
The work on construction of the new
postoffice building at Hazel is
progressing and should be completed
by Nov. 1, according to H. I. Neely,
postmaster.
Western Kentuckians in Detroit,
Mich., are beginning to come back
home in droves, according to a number
of Calloway Countians who have
returned within the past ten days. Work
In Detroit is getting extremely scarce
and with many plants shutting down for
winter or greatly curtailing their
production, many have been thrown out
of employment and are returning home
to spend the winter at least.
Deaths reported this Week include
Mrs. D. B. Lutz, 35, Mrs. Sarah E.
Paschall, 74, J. W. Winchester, 75, and
Mary Isabelle Wiggins, 10 months.
C. S. Lowry, head of the Social
Science Department at Murray State
Teachers College, spoke at the meeting
of the Murray Rotary Club.

Elected as officer9 -of the Calloway
County Homemakers Association were
Mrs. B. W. Story, Mrs. Hardy Rogers,
and Miss Manon Crawford, all of Lynn
Grove, Mrs. Gatlin Clopton, Penny,
Miss Alta Adairs, Providence, Mrs
Beatrice Armstrong,Broach, Miss Erin
Montgomery, New Concord, and Mrs
Mabel Stark, Kirksey.
Herbert Wall, Sr., Murray, will attend the annual state convention of the
Izaak Walton League of America to be
held at Bowling Green Oct. 17 and 18
A surprise celebration was held in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Fain of 418
South Sixth Street on Oct. 9 for their
40th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Will Mason, president of the
Murray Woman's Club, presided at the
monthly business meeting held Oct. 10
at the home of Mrs. F. E. Crawford with
the Music Department as host.
—
Waylon Rayburn, Mrs. N. M. Atkins,
and Frances Bradley, all of Murray,
were elected as officers of the senior
class at Murray State Teachers
College.

—
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WITH THE
CITY,STATE
& WORLD!

Nancy Lopez knows what it takes.
That's why she says newspaper carriers have
the secret for success.
"It takes steadiness to be a champion.
And that's what carriers give you—steady
performance every day."
Newspaper carriers have the qualities
to get ahead, which explains why so many
are setting aside part of their earnings as a
fund for their future.
U.S. Savings Bonds have the dependability carriers understand. They know they
can count on Bonds, just as millions of
Amercans have for almost 40 years.
So the Treasury Department is proud
to join Nancy Lopez in her tribute to newspaper carriers. We hope you'll join us in
recognizing these special young people on
this Newspaper Carrier Day, 1979.

4

Brian O'Neill
Jeff Garrott
Chad Cochran
Mark Ferguson
Donnie Thompson
Ray Ferguson
Doug Story
Scharlet Tripp
Buddy Workman
A.Stom

INTERNATIONAL
NEWSPAPER
CARRIERS DAY
OCTOBER 13TH
'A stepping stone to success"
<oar vrie

Take
inAmerica.

• •-x.r.,"
The first professional golfer to win simultaneous honors as Rookie-of-The-Year and Player-of-The:Year,
Nancy Lopez became the first player in LPGA history to win five consecutive tournaments entered,.

Mtierray
Ledger lk Miles
T. P. Delaney, Jr. — Circulation Manager
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Foster's Runs Help
Murray High Dump
Calloway Co. 32-6
By TONY WILSON
Ledger & Times Sports lEs' iitur

The victory went to Murray
Higkand the loss to Calloway
County, but more importantly,
says Stan Outland, is that a
series got off on the right foot.
-This was a good, clean
game, and I hope' those
between these tWo schools are
the same in future years,"
said Outland, the Calloway
County -roach, after Murray
methodically dispatched of
the Lakers 32-6 last night at Ty
Holland Stadium.
The first varsity football
game ever between Murray
and Calloway, the.game upped
the Tigers'record to 5-3, while
the Lakers,in their first varsity season,fell to 0-7.
"This was 'certainly a big
win for us, because it puts us
one step closer to a winning
season," said Murray High
coach John Hina. -This game
(vs Calloway/ will be aur'excellent rivalry for years to
come,as it was tonight."
Outland's only iiipe concerned the' officials, whom he

said "let the game get out of
hand for a while. They let
some late hitting (after a
tackle) start, and 'pretty soon
there Were people mad out
there," Outland said in offering an explanation of apparent
temper flareups by members
of both teams at the start of
the second half.
By then, though, Murray
owned a 24-0 lead it had taken
into' its dressing room at
halftime,thanks largely to the
running of junior running back
Tim Foster.
Foster took the game's
opening kickoff and weaved
his . Way 85 yards for a
touchdown. The Tigers,
though, missed the extra
point, the first of four errant
tries, for a 6-0 just 19 seconds
into the game.
Nick Swift's one-yard run
and Rich Rollins' seven-yard
scoring pass to Robin Roberts
only six seconds into the second quarter pushed -the
Tigers ahead 18-0 and set the
stage for Foster's second
touchdown — a 92-yard
scamper down the right
•

sideline.
"We knew we had to contain
him (Foster)," said Outland.
"And we did inside. But once
he gets a step on anyone,there
are very few people Who can
stop him."
Calloway went 15 minutes
before moving to its initial
first down. But trailing 18-0, it
finally put together a drive,
aided by 35 yards in penalties
assessed on Murray, to move
to the Tigers'21-yard line.
But three running plays for
six yards forced Laker
quarterback Brad Bryan's
fourth-down pass that fell incomplete. Two plays after the
change of possession, Foster
was sprung over right tackle
for the 92-yard gallop.
The Lakers again put
together a sustained drive to .
open the thirsl.quarter, grinding six minutes off the clock
and advancing to midfield.
But Swift, who- is alinebacker on defense, intercepted a third-down pass
by Bryan and found nothing

Photo by Dale Chadwick

Calloway County quarterback Brad Bryan /1 ) pass
passed against Murray
High defenders Jeff Chadwick (78)and Ton Herndon (73 1 during last

See TIGERS,page 7

night's game afTy Holland Stadium. The Tigers beat the Lakers
32-6 in
the first-ever game between the two teams. •

Orioles Erupt With Big Inning, Now Lead Series 2-1

PITTSBURGH ( AP) —Earl
Weaver, the man of many
' moves, went into his act again
Friday night.
'The Baltimore Orioles
-manager. looking far' more
offense, concocted a lineup
which produced an 8-4 victory
over the Pittsburgh Pirates in
-the third _game of the 1979
World Series.
The American League
Champion Orioles now lead the
pest-of-seven Series 2-1, with
the fourth game set to start at
noon, CDT, today — just over
12 hours after the completion
of Friday night's rain-soaked
contest.
Dennis Martinez, 15-16, was
to pitch for the Orioles today
against Jim Bibby of the
National League champion"
Pirates. Bibby, a former
American Leaguer, was 12-4
in the regular season.
Weaver's team spotted the

heavy-hitting Pirates a 3-0
lead, with John Candelaria.
Pittsburgh's top pitcher,
working. But that's when
Weaver's newlook lineup went
to work:
-Weaver had inserted Benny
Ayala in left field, Kiko Garcia
at shortstop, Gary Roenicke in
center field and Rich Dauer at
second base against the lefthanded Candelaria. Weaver
left himself open to much
second-guessing if his thirdgame lineup maneuvers
failed.'
"I don't know what all the
commotion is about," said
Weaver. "This was not a
makeshift lineup, it was the
lineup that helped us win 102
games for the American
.league pennant_
"I didn't agonize and plot
over the change. It came
naturally. I have a lot of depth
and I use them all."

Weaver got solid production
from three of the new starters,
who combined for seven hits..
three runs and six RBI.
Garcia equaled a World
Series record of reaching base
safely five times with four hits
and a walk. The shortstop is
only the sixth player to accomplish the feat, including
Babe Ruth twice and former
Baltimore third baseman
Brooks Robinson.
Garcia also became the 38th
player to get four hits in a
Series game, the second
player to do So in this 76th
Series. Pittsburgh's- Dave
Parker had four hits in the
first game.
Garcia was a .256 hitter in
the. regular season, and has
had just one four-hit game in
his major league,career.
"I didn't know I was playing
until Lgot to the clubhouse and
read the lineup." said Garcia.

"I sat out the first two games.
I was ready to start."
Weaver indicated he would
make some changes after the
second game defeat Thursday
night when he remarked:
"I'm putting in a call for Dr.
Longball and hope we hit some
out tomorrow."
*.Dr. Longball" was a key
participant in the Orioles'
comeback against Candelaria.
Trailing the Pirates 3-0,
Baltimore got a two-run
homer from Ayala in the third.
And in the fourth — following
a 67-minute ra:n delay between the-top and bottom of the
third inning
Baltimore
produced its second five-run
inning of the Series. Garcia
ripped a bases-loaded triple
into the ilight7centerljeld_alley
to boost the Orioles into a 5-3

lead.
"It Ithe lineup) was one that
helped us get here in the first
place,"Weaver said. "Garcia
has conic in on different occasions all year and swung the
bat," Weaver observed.
"Benny Ayala has done that
for us a number of times."
Garcia
Contributed a
double, triple, two singles, a
walk, batted in four runs and
scored twice. Ayala had a
single and home run, scored
once and had two RBI.
Weaver sacrificed defense
to use Garcia, but his team
had scored just two runs in the
last 17 Series innings. So, he
sat down shortstop Mark
Belanger for Garcia.
Ayala also didn't know he
was starting until he saw the
jinpun in)sted In the chlhhouSe.

Ayala admitted that he never
knows when Weaver is going
to use hint.
"He doesn't play me against
certain left-handers." Ayala
40s1....• It's mostly if he thinks I
can hit a certain left-hander."
Weaver didn't exactly pick a
soft touch for. Ayala. Candelaria is considered one of
the best left-handers in
baseball.
Candelaria appeared to be
affected adversely by the rain
delay but the delay made
Baltimore winner Scott
McGregor stronger.
"I definitely was stronger
after the rain," McGregor
said. "Before, I was up in the
strike zone and didn't have a
breaking
"We've had a few delays
like/hat and I've pitched a

Sports At A Glance
Kentucky High School Scores

Clay Co 26 Lynn Camp
Pikeville 47 Elkhorn City 6
Conner 25 Erlanger Lloyd 15
Prestonsburg 35 Maysville 0
Corbin 28Somerset 0
Rich Madison 77 Owen Co 0
Covington Cath 14 Covuigton Holmes8
Rowan Co 36 Mason Co 6
Cumberland 36 Knott Central$
Russell 26 Boyd Co 7
Dime tits 12 Dayton 7
Russell Co 19 Boyle Col
Erlanger Scott 12 Nevrport0
Russellville 14 Ballard Memorial 3
Estill Co 38 Rockcastle COO
S Fulton Teas 13 Fulton Co I
Evansville Ind Central 16 Henderson
Scott Co 21 Danville 0
Co0
TornAireville 49 Clinton Co 0
Fleming Co 26 Carroll Co 7
'Trimble Co 25 Henry Co 8
Frankhn Co 16 Shelby Co 14
Virgie 35 Jenkins 0
Franklin-Sunpson 2Bowling Green 12
W Hardin 22E Hardin 20 •
Campbell 46 Todd Central
Warren East 7 Warren Central 6
Ft Knox 21 Meade Co6
Webster Co 18 LopeeCisk ii
Ft Thos Highlands 27 Simon Kenton 11
Williamsburg 24 Knox Central 16
Fulton City 14 Crittenden Co
Woodford Co 55 Bourbon Co 27
Hancock CO 14 Beth Haven 10
Harrison Co 20 Campbell Co 13
Harrodsburg 40 Anderson Co0
Hart Co 14 Edmonsoo Co 7
Hazard 8 Whitesburg 6
By The A',weed Prue
Heath 7 Caldwell Co 3
Americas Caaterenee
Hopkineville I Marshall Co 3
Eon
Huntington WVa 20 Ashland 6
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Leslie Co 28 Cawood 12
Buffalo
3 3 0 500 154 111
polls fared this weekend
Lea Henry Clay 6 lax Tales Creek 0
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13
0
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Lou Stuart 28 Lou Shawnee 0
5 1 0 133 100 108
2.I.ou Iroquois 8-0 beat Lou Eastern
Cleveland
4 2 0 037 138 (45
Lou Trinity 12 Lou Bishop David 0
1842.
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Lou Waggener 6 Lou Jeffersontown 3
4 2 0 017 134 121
3.1,,ou Butler 1841 beat Lou
CIncinnati
Lou Westport /2 Lou Seneca 7
0 6 0 00005 159
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_
Lynch 6
Denver
4 2 0 er 06 91
Trinity 124.
Madison v ille 28 Oboro Apollo
Kansas City
4 2 0 eV 113 67
5.1.,ou fJeSales ,6-2 lost to I ou St
Marion Co 9 JessanWusCo6
San Diego
4 2 0
467 142 00
Xavier 1_74.
Mayfield 34 Trigg C•
Oaklarid
3 0 500 91 115
3
Middlesboro 21 Bell Cot
State AAAA
Seattle
2 4 0 .333 128 147
1.0.wensboro 194i beat Dayiem = =, 13Montgomery Co 16 Madison Central 0
Nadonsi Cesterenee
0.
MURRAY 32 CALLOWAY CO 6
fast
- • 38owling4ereen 7-I keitto
FrIltIrttrr •-- Newport Cath 7 Bounep6
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5 1 I .669 146 113
Simpson 28-12.
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s i • 133 121
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Minnesota
3
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ung
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1 4 0 333 N 112
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By The Associated Press
Detroit
1 5 0 .147th ill
2.Scott Co 0-1 beat Danville 21.0,
Best-of-Seven Series
Wee
3.Belfry 1741 beat Johnson Central
Tuesday's Game
44)Los Angeles
4 3 0 .007 119
0.
Pittsburgh at Baltimore, ppd rain
Atlanta
3 3 0 504 1311
4.1..incoln Co 11501 beat(;arratd(o
Wednesday Game
13New Orleans
2 4 0 .333 138 146
0.
Baltimore S. Pittsburgh 4
Francisco
San
0
11 0 000 113 177
3.Barren Co 1114, beat Glasgow
Thursday's Game
10-6,
Ihnolley'e Gamer
Clans AA
Pittsburgh 3, Baltimore 2 Series tied
Buffalo at Miami
1 Mayfield(SD beat Trigg
1-1
34-0
New Odeana at Tamps Bay
2.Corbin (741 beat Somerset 2-0
Friday's Game
Pittsburgh
at Qncineati
3.Herith 17-D beat Caldwell Co 7-3
Baltimore 8, Pittsburgh 4
San Francisco at New Tat Glints
pikevine '7D best Elkhorn
Saturday's Game
( dy 47Washington at Cleveland
11.
Baltimore Martinez 15-16 at PittPhiladelphia at Silesia
5.Boyle Co (6-14 lost to Russell to
194 ' &burgh (Bibby 12-41
England at Chicago
New
Class A
Sunday's Game
:dimes Ctty
Daretr: *Lt
.
1 Rich Kadin:21641 beat Owen
Baltimore at Pittsburgh, if necessary
Houolon at Baltittioro
0.
Tuesday.Oct. 111
2.Eikhoen city
Atlanta at Oakland
lost to Plieville
Pittsburgh at Baltimore, ( n 1, if
Detroit vs Green Bay at Milwaukee
474.
necessary
Sniffle
at San Diego
3.PeintsvIl1e 16-11 beat Baceland
Wednesday,Oct. 17
8.2.
Lot Angeles al Dollar. la I
ukase(94)beat Fleming
Pittsburgh at Baltimore, in), if
-Neon 0.2.
liaedartGasite
tigernig 121
7tisetReechwood 144, • necessary
knennota at New Yort Jeta.(n)
By The Associated Press
Thursday Games
Barboursville WVa 12 Green up ('no
Campbellsville 16 Adair Coo
Eluabettltuww 10 Bardstown 3
Harlan 40 Fleming-Neon 7
N Hardin 28 Nelson Co 7
Taylor Co 7 Green Co 0
Wheelwright 32 Mullins 6
Friday Games
Allen Co 33„Metcalfe Coo
Barren Co 10 Glasgow 8
Bath Co 23W Carter 14
Belfry. 40 Johnson Central 0
Bellevue 14 Beechwood 7
Berea 23 Paris0
Breathitt Co 44 MC Napier 0
Breckinndge Co 40 Butler 0
BuIlitt Central 21 Lex Brian
Stat,nn
Cuin Taylor 17 I -tallow 6

lot in the rain. I don't know if
it's the second warthup or not..
but I get better."
Tanner 'said he thought
Candelaria was throwing well
and that's why he stayed with
the left-hander, who suffered
back and rib problems in the
last month of the season.
"He warmed up well tatter
the rain). I had faith in him.
But he got the ball up too
much. Garcia's triple was on a
pitch in the middle of the
plate," Tanner said. "We have to go out and get
even, just like we did after the
first ,game," said the Pittsburgh manager.
Baltimore's final run • came
in the seventh on a double by

catcher Rick Dempsey and a
Garcia single. The Pirates
tailed a fourth run on a double
by Willie Stargell and Bill
Madlock's single in the sixth.
McGregor retired the last 11
batters.
The Series Was marred by
the weather for the third
straight game. They played on
a soggy field after rain and
snow preceded the rain
postponed opener. It rained in
the final innings of the second
game. And there was the
Friday night rain delay.
The'games also have been
lengthy. The first was three
hours, 18 minutes, the second
game 3:12' and Friday's 2:51,
plus the rain delay.
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Tim Foster prepared to receive a kickoff in the first half of last night's game against
Calloway County. Foster returned the opining kickoff for a touchdown and later scored on a
• 92-yard run as Murray High beat the Ulcers 324.

The way To keep clothes drying as cheap as possible is to
keep the drying time as short as
possible. Don't overdry.

•
West Ky. Rural
Eledric Co-op. Corp.
Murray-Mayfiel
d
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NBA Season Opens

Magic Abounds
rebounds, five assists and five
personal fouls. Moses Malone,
last season's Most Valuable
Player in the NBA, led the
Rockets with *31 points.
However, it _wasn't enough to send new Coach Del Harris
ho sea winner.
76ers 93, Bullets 92
Da
Dawkins scored 24
points, including the gamewinning basket on a layup
with 14 seconds to play, as
Philadelphia
• edged
Washington. Julius Erving led
the 76ers with 27 points while
Elvin Hayes paced the Bullets
with 25 points.
—Nets 102-;Cacatiers-35
John Williamson scored 28
points and newly acquired
center Rich Kelley added 24
points and 11 . rebounds,
leading Ne% Jersey over
Cleveland and new Coach Stan
. Albeck. Rookie Calvin Natt
added 20 points and 19
rebounds for the Nets. Mike
Mitchell led the Cavaliers with
13 points.
Suns 97, Warriors 89
• • • Paul - -Westphal scored 25
points, including six on a pair
of three-point field goals, as
Phoenix whipped Golden
State. Hobert Parish led
Golden State with 19 points
and SOnny Parker added 18.
Trail Blazers 101, Jazz 85
Tom Owens, the man who
took over for Walton in Portland last ear: poured in 29
points as the Trail Blazers
crushed Utah before Portland's. 102nd consecutive
home selloukUtah. playing its
first NBA'contest after the
Jazz franchise slotted from
.New Orleans committed. 25
turnovers. Adrian Dantley
scored 26 points for the Jazz. -Pistons 114,Pacers 105.
Bob McAdoo scored 23
points in his first game for
Detroit and Bob Lanier and
John Shumate added 20 apiece
to pace the Pistons. Indiana
guard „Johnny Davis topped all
scorers with 28 points while
Photo by Bruce Turnbow
Alex English chipped in with
As Calloway County p'syers Mike Shipwash (42) and Bill Berberich looked on in dejection,
22 points.
Murray High's Robin Roberts (84) and Bruce Taylor celebrated a score last night in the
Hawks 121, Knicks 104
Tigers'32-6 triumph.
Steve Hawes poured in 20
points and five other Hawks
scored in double figures as
Atlanta whipped the Knicks.
who got 22 points from No.1
draft pick Bill Cartwright.
Kings 105, Bucks 103
Otis Birdsong scored 26
points as Kansas City overcame
, an 11-point halftime
through
quarterbacks
musical
The Rebels, led by highly
LEXINGTON, Ky. 1AP) —
deficit and edged Milwaukee.
start.
a
1:3
quarsophomore
touted
Kentucky's Chuck Smith
Fourcade passes well, but is • Marques Johnson, who missed
didn't have to apologize for his terback John Fourcade, also
the Bucks training camp
performance last week are 1-3, despite averaging 325 no one-dimensional quarduring a contract dispute, led
UK'
defensive
said
terback,
offense
a
game.
total
against West Virginia, but he yards Of
all scorers with 28 points,
coordinator
Char*
Bailey.
."It's the best offensive team
did anyway.
this
season,
by
faced
we've
The junior linebacker nailed
"It's hard Co keep him
Mountaineer backs for 15 far," said Smith."Fourcade is hemmed up," Bailey
said.
tackles, including 10 solos, but a great athlete and their "He avoids the rush and,if the
pass,
leader.
but
he
He
can
the Wildcats lost 10-6 and
linebackers have a breakdown
can also break it up for long
slipped to 1-3.
in their containment, it
BARCELONA, Spain ( AP
running."
by
yardage
,"The tackles were good, but
presents a problem for — Second-seeded Harold
V like- to hit harder," Smith
Despite an injured finger on everyone defensivgly."
Solomon of the United States
said. "I just didn't wrap up on his throwing hand,
Fourcade
defeated Brazil's Carlos
Fourcade is not the only Kirmalir 7-6, 6-1 and
the ball carrier real well. I has completed 54.7 percent of
could have had some tackles his passes for 405 yards
weapon in Coach Steve Sloan's American Eddie
and
Dibbs.
behind the line if I had."
arsenal. The Rebels also boast- seeded fourth, beat Tomaz
three touchdowns.
Smith and his Wildcat
formidable punter Jim Smid of Czechoslovakia
6-4, 6ttlammates will have a chance
Kentucky, meanwhile, has "Thunderfoot" Miller.
1 in the quarterfinals of a
tq redeem themselves tonight yet to score a touchdown on a
Miller this -season has $175,000 tennis
tournament.
%Oben
Kentucky 'hosts pass. That may be due in part punted 18 times for 800 yards
Mississippi in Commonwealth to injuries that have caused — a 44.4-yard average. His
In
other quarterfinal
Stadium.
Coach Fran Curci to play longest has been 65 yards.

By TOM('ANA VAN
Associated Press Writer
Ear/in Johnson brought his
magic actinto the National
:Basketball Basketball
.4-Association Friday night but it
was nothing compared to the
rabbit that teammate Kareem
,Abdul-Jabbar pulled out of his
'hat.
Abdul-Jabbar sank a
'desperation hookshot from the
freethrow line as time ran out,
lifting the Los Angeles Lakers
to a 103-102 comeback victory
over the San Diego Clippers as
the NBA opened its season.
"I usually don't shoot that
good— from that far away,"
quipped Abdul-Jabbar, who
I.

d a
tes
ble
Bill
h.
t 11

by
riird
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and
am n
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ond
the

*en
ree
ond
51.

scored the Lakers' last nine
points.
"The play was set up for
Earvin or Norm ) Nixon and
they were both guarded so I
get -the ban,— -Atichrt4abbar
said. "I didn't even know
where I was."
The climactic closing,
before a national television
audience,'followed a Lakers'
inbounds pass with two
seconds remaining. It negated
a 46-point performance by the
Clippers' Lloyd Free-and gave
new Lakers Coach Jack
McKinney a victory in his
debut.
In other season-opening
action, Boston, led by

celebrated rookie Larry Bird,
defeated Houston 114-106;
Allanta crushed New York
121-104; New Jersey whipped
102-95 ;
Cleveland
nipped
Pinta delphia
Washington 93-92; Detroit
bested Indiana 114-105;
held off
Kansas City
Milwaukee 105-103; Phoenix
defeated Golden State 97-89,
and Portland blasted Utah 10185.
Celtics 114, Rockets 106
Boston unveiled Bird, last
year's college player of the
year, and he was hardly
dissappointing, despite
seining just 14 points-. Bird
played just 28 minutes, had 10

Smith Didn't Have To Apologize
For Performance, But He Did

,
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Photo by Bruce Turnbow

Calloway County runner Tommy Workman evaded the grasp of Murray High's Robin Roberts last night during the
Tigers'
32-6 triumph.

Ranked Teams Meet Head On
Across Kentucky On Friday
By The Associated Press
Franklin-Simpson, Pikeville
and Louisville Trinity came
out on top of three Kentucky
high school football games
this weekend matching
ranked teams.
Franklin-Simpson, unbeaten and ranked atop the
Class AAA poll, was the
biggest victor of the weekend,
taking a 28-12 verdict frOm
previously unbeaten howling
Green, the No. 2 team in State
AAAA. Kelly Baird ran 70
yards for one score and took
passes of 60 and 40 yards from
Joe Phillips for two other
Scores as Franklin-Simpson
raised its record to 8-0.
Bowling Green is 7-1.
Pikeville, ranked fourth in
Class AA, brought Elkhotn
City's unbeaten season to an
uncerenionious halt with a 47-6
trouncing of Class A's No. 2
team. Bo Adkins ran-for 133
yards and three touchdowns
as Pikeville improved its
record to 7-1, a mark now
shared by Elkhorn City.
Trinity, 8-0. strengthened its

Solomon Wins Match

Tigers Use Foster's Runs
To Beat Calloway County
Continued from page 6
between him and goal line except 51 yards, which he
covered to boost the Tigers up
3$4.
_ A Murray fumble at its own
two minutes later was
recovered by Calloway's
Larry Sanders, and Bryan ran
-in from two yards five plays
Idter from the two for the final
Margin.
"We did move the football
ad run off a lot of the clock.
That was something we had to
do to stand a chance,"
Olitland. "If you take away a
couple of our big mistakes, it
could have been much
closer."
As it was, though, Foster's
eight carries were good for a
game-high 128 yards. Tim
iMcAllster and Tommy
'Workman notched 25 and 22
yards, respectively, for the
Lakers.
"A lot of people don't. give
Murray High the credit it
deserves for being a very good
football team," said Outland.
"This is the best and most con-

sistent we've played all year,
so I have to be pleased. The
fact that we weren't blown out
says a lot for this team."
Each quarterback — Rollins
for Murray and Bryan for
Calloway — completed two
passes, and each to a single
receiver. Rollins found Robin
Roberts open twice for 27
yards, and he hit the junior
with a two-point conversion
pass in the third quarter.
Bryan, who had passes picked off by Brad Wells, Swift,
Foster and Greg Schenbacher, found teammate
Workman for two completions
for 21 yards.'
Calloway defensive back
Mickey Butterworth intercepted a Randy Halley pass
on the game's final play when
Bally tried a long halfback
pass.
Both Murray and Calloway
County will hest their
homecoming games Friday.
The Tigers face- Todd. County
Central at 7:30 p.m., while the
Lakers entertain Crittenden
County at 8 p.m. at Roy
Stewart Stadium.

06.

How They Scored
Murray -- Foster, 85 run kick failed
11 Al,1st. '
Murray — Swift. 1 run pass fails 1,
1:29, tat.
Murray — Roberts? pass from Rollins
i kick failed(. 1154. 231d
Murray — Foster 92 run pass fails 1,
4:22.2nd.
Murray — Swift,51 run I Roberts, pass
from Rollins),6:34,3rd.
Calloway — Bryan,2 run (run failed),
2:13,3rd.
•

Team Statistics
MURRAY
CALLOWAY
First Downs
7
7
,
.Rushes-yards
21-152....
62-74
Passing
2-7-1
2-104
27
21
Passing yards
171
Total offense
95
Punts-svg
2-31.5
5-30.7
Fambles-lost
3-2
1-0
PeasIties-yards
6440
3-35
Individual Statistics
Rushing
Murray -- Foster 8-128, Swift 4-30;
Ball 5-22; Crawford 1-3; Halley 2- -I;
Reed 3- -I; Rollins 2- -4; Morton 2- .21.
Calloway
—
McAlister 11-25;
Workman 12-22; Pearson 7-20; Bryan 1113; Butterworth 2- •1; Sanders 1, -1;
Berberlch 1-4.
Passing
Murray — Rollins 2-5-0 27; Morton 0-10, Halley 0-1-1.
Calloway — Bryan 2-10-4 21.
Receiving. •
Murray - Roberts 2-27.
Calloway — Workman 2-21.
Punting
Murray — Swift 2-31.5.
Calloway — Young 530.2.

,

matches, 15th-seeded Raul
Ramirez of Mexico ousted
seventh-seeded Adriano
Panetta of Italy 5-7, 6-36-4,
and Hans Gildemeister of
Chile eliminated sixth-seeded
Manuel Orantes of Spain 7-5,63.
Solomon will meet Dibbs
and Ramirez will face
Gildemeister
in
the
semifinals.

hold on the No. 1,ranking in
Jefferson County AAAA by
handing
fourth-ranked
Louisville Bishop David a 12-0
etback. It was the second loss
in eight starts for Bishop
David;
Three other ranked teams
were beaten. No. 4 Lexington
Tates Creek of State AAAA,62, was a 6-0 victim of
Lexington Henry Clay, No. 5
Louisville DeSales of Jefferson County AAAA dropped
a 17-6 decision to Louisville St.
Xavier, and Russell County
posted a 19-6 upset over
previously unbeaten Boyle
County, Class AA's No. 5
team.
Three other top-ranked
teams joined FranklinSimpson and Trinity on the
winning side. Owensboro of
State AAAA extended its
record to 9-0 with a 13-0 win
". over Daviess County as Chuck
Riley ran for -one score and
Tony James passed to
Whaylon Morton for the other.
Mayfield, tops in Class AA,
built its record to 8-1 with a 340 trouncing of Trigg County
while Richmond Madison of
Class A, now 6-1, blanked
Owen County 22-0.
In other games involving
ranked teams:
— Jefferson County AAAA:
No. 2 Louisville Iroquois, 8-9.
nipped previously unbeaten
Louisville Eastern 18-12 and
No. 3 Louisville Butler, 8-0,
blasted Louisville Southern 406. ,
— State AAAA: No. 3
Franklin County,9-0, earned a
playoff spot with a 16-14
squeaker over Shelby County

— Class AA: No. 2 Corbin,7and No. 5 Paducah Tilghman,
6-1, slipped by Christian 0, rambled to a 28-0 win over
County 14-7.
Somerset and Np. 3 Heath,7-1,
— Class AAA: Keith Lewis got by Caldwell County 7-3.
ran for two touchdowns is
— Class A: Don Jarrell ran
second-ranked Scott County,
7-1, shut out Danville 21-0, No. five yards for the only touch3 Belfry, 7-0, buried Johnson down of the game as No. 3
Central 40-0, No. 4 Lincoln Paintsville, 6-1, got by
County, 8-0, got by Garrard Raceland 8-2, No. 4 Harlan, 9County 13-0 and No. 5 Barren 0, buried Fleming-Neon 40-7 in
County, 8-0, nipped Glasgow a Thursday game, and No. 5
10-8 on Craig Gentry's 24-yard Bellevue, 6-2, eased by Beechfield goal with four seconds to wood 14-7 as Jon Sutkamp ran
for both touchdowns.
play.

McCullough Excited
About Southern Lead
Asked about the last time he
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP( —
Mike McCullough, leader of was in position -to win,
the $200,000 Southern Open McCullough said,"I just can't
Golf Tourmanent entering remember."
For the record, the 34-yeartoday's third round, was so
excited he couldn't remember old McCullough's best finish
the last time he had been in this year was a tie for fourth in
the Doral-Eastern Open. His
contention.
best finish ever was second in
McCullough fired a 69 the 1977 Tournament Players
Friday for a 36-hole total of 134 Championship.
and a one-shot lead over • "After not playing well for
defending champion Jerry so long, it was exciting to play
Pate and Gibby Gilbert.
'well again. It just feels good to
Pate, winner of this tour- be in contention again," said
nament the past two. years, McCullough, who has been in a
matched McCullough's 69 for six-month slump. He failed to
a 135 total, while Gilbert had a survive the cut in his last four
66 over the hilly, 6,791-yard tournaments.
Green Island Country Club
Pate, -among the tour's
course.
money leaders with $188,000
"I'm much more excited this year, has shot better than
today than I was Thursday," par 70 in 10 consecutive rounds
admitted McCullough, an here. "If I can shoot a couple
eight-year tour veteran who of 68s Saturday and Sunday, I
has yet to win.
can win again," he said.

For hearth-warming comfort, nothing beats the --aim
Ina
8a

HOMESTEADER rivier.ian
A thermostat-controlled circulating heater now
with FLAME-VIEW window so you can see the
fire's cheerful glow while you enjoy its warmth
Give your heating system a boost that lets you
take_ on cold winter weat!'ier. The HOMESTEADER'S efficient design provides lots of
heat on relatively little wood. and you can get a
_good night's_ sleep with one fueling!
• Good _looking cabinet with BONDERIZED
enamel finish. Top is bulged and lifts easily
for cooking (glass fronted models only)
• Liners, flue collar, ash doors
ste constructiong
firend ragie
oo rs
are all durable cast iron
• Firebox is strong, welded steel
• Heavy, reinforced ribbed cast iron
• Large, slide-out astii7ne
:
f r_dogourick ash
• Strong, double-walled cab
control to give
• Autohmeaat her
wmostat
ant
the
you

ami
NOW,
BLOWER KIT it
AT NO
EXTRA COST!

k
mede,
24

WITH HOMESTEADER
PURCHASE!
Puts a carpet of
the floor

warm au

on

Model 2410GU
Shown
UL LISTED

Murray Lawn & Garden Center
200 E. Main

753-3361
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Fishing Report
Wade Seim
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP)Fishing the state's big lakes
continues to prove more
productive as surface water
temperatures and water
levels decline. The state gave
this outlook:
Herrington: Bluegill good
along shoreline cover-crappie
fair along shoreline cover;
clear toiñiieTy,rallihgwTy,
12 feet above pool and 68.

Western Manitoba Has
Great Waterfowl Hunting

Cumberland: Crappie good
on lower lake on minnows at
heads of creeks drifting over
old creek channels and still
fishing oyer submerged cover,
fair, qn upper lake still and
drift fishing minnows in inlets •
and bays; black bass fair on
lower take trolling deep
runners off points and still
-during
fish-big small craw-hill
the afternoons off steep rocky

Kentucky: Black bass slow
points and banks; white bass
and black bass slow on upper to fair on spinner baits off
lake trolling deep runners points and over stunipbed.s;
with trailers in large bays at crappie slow over channel
the heads of tributaries; in dropoffs; in tailwaters catfish
tailwaters, trout fair; clear to slow; clear to murky' to,
murky, falling, 18 feet below muddy,falling, two feet below
pool and 68.
the timberline and 68.
Barkley: Crappie fair over
Cave Runt Black bass fair
and
cover
on crank baits in timbered submerged
coves and iftiets -and - hays:--dropoffs;-in_ tailwatirs _catfish
crappie fair over submerged fair;-clear to murky to muddy
cover; clear to murky to falling slowly, two feet below
muddy, rising, two feet below pool and 67.
Fishtrap: Bluegill fair over
pool and 66.
•
ill
dropoffs;
Barren: Black bass fair to shallow'
good on spinner baits and buzz tailwaters trout fair; clear to
baits in flooded brush; crappie murky to muddy, stable, 15
slow in shallow flooded brush; feet below pool and 66.
Bockhorn: Crappie slow
clear, falling slowly, 15 feet
drifting minnows over deep
above pool and 65.
Dale Hollow: Black bass cover: black bass slow on
fair drifting crawfish off deep medium deep runners off
rocky points and banks; rocky points and banks and
walleye slow with some black over creek channels; in
bass trolling deep runners off tailwaters trout fair; clear to
deep rocky points and banks; murky to muddy, falling, two
feet below pool and 69.
clear,stable at pool and 68.
Nolin: Black bass fair on
Green: Crappie fair over
submerged cover; black bass spinner baits over flooded
slow on spinner baits around cover; clear to murky.falling.
submerged treetops amd 17 feet above pool and71.•
Laurel: Trout slow still and
:
brush; murky to muddy
falling, 10 feet above pool and drifting fishing nightcrawiers
at night off deep banks:
68.
Rough River': Crappie slow walleye slow trolling deep
to fair in flooded timber; runners off deep banks; clear. •
black bass slow on spinner - falling slowly, three feet below
baits around flooded brush; pool and 66,
Dewey: Crappie slow-clear to murky, falling, 24 feet
around stickups; murky,
above pool and 69.
stable at pool and 627

The sunsets in western The Pas is grain country.
Manitoba are a mixture of Great flat fields of wheat,
tune and fire red color blazed • oats, barley, rye and rape
across the sky, running from were everywhere, and farfar hills up overhead into mers were working to get in a
darkness in the east. And it crop . which was late and
creeps, letting you savor,the threatened by winter.
Driving through the fields
beauty far longer than sunsets
NEW CASTLE, Ky.(AP)- central Kentucky.
last down in the states.
we kept seeing small groups of
He said he's not sure why
doesn't
spectacle
were
State conservation officer Joe
But the ,
ducks. Some of the birds
Wilson says 8 to 10 deer have people hunt illegally, adding
end when the color is gone. passing, othcrs were working
That's when the northern into the grainfields. Also, we
been shot illegally in Henry that when cleaned and butand Owen counties in the past chered a deer.. produces 100
lights take over, pale, shifting saw several groups of hunters.
curtains against a black, star- many of whom were walking
four' weeks and he's afraid the pounds or less of meat.
dotted back-drop. The dusk air through the standing grain to
problem will increase.
The meat sells for 35 to 50
in rural Manitoba is cool and flush ducks like pheasants.
Wilson said there probably cents a pound, so each deer
clean.
A half dozen miles later we . Recipe for Canadian duck hunting: mix one Manitoba
have been more deer killed produces only about $35 to $50
I was there to fulfill a saw our first lure crop, a
illegally than legally "in these worth of meat, Wilson said.
barley field, one late afternoon and one hunter waiting
dream. A diehard duck standing grain crop'bought by
..cpunties in the past four or
"I don't think the prhfit
with a loaded shotgun.
hunter. I'd always promised the government and left to pull
five ;Tars."
margin is enough they'd be
- myself that someday I would birds away from crops slated
He said the poaching season !making a lot of money out of
VI,
•••
•
ee the origins of the birds for harvest. Lure crops are
runs train mid-September it," he added.
VINO
-There heretofore had been sacrificial lambs of a sort
through December because
. „
• •
_
;
-Wilson said he assumes
'such mysteries. They come in given to the ducks So d'ailiage
....
are more visible as
deer
•
• ..
some illegal hunters "get a
• t•
.‘. dr,
keep
October and November on in other fields will be reduced.
carcasses
• *
and
fall
leaves
: •
....la 'car
kick out of trying to get by."
north-winds from land I'd
We stopped the truck and
better in Fool weather.
'
•
••.
•
•
•
•
-•
•
He and 12 other con•
and Owen
known only in books. But watched as thousands of birds"
•
Henry
said
Wilson
.X•-•
officers in the area
servation
the
into
marsh
someday I'd go.
flew from the
counties are particularly
•
That someday was Sept. 20. field. It was posted to hunting,
susceptible to illegal hunting have been working three to
Hunting partners Don Buck so we took some pictures and
because they have the largest five nights a week to catch
poachers.
and Philip Sumner planned then headed on toward the
deer population - in worth
the trip, and we flew to that canal which led into the
land of marshes and grain- marsh.
The weather was sunny, nd
fields where ducks supposedly
buzz like mosquito clouds as the temperature was.around
they gather for the migration 50. When we got to the launsouth. Many - dreams are ching spot we met a group of
THE DUCKS WILL COME
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
broken or don't live up to hunters loading their boat and
up
kept
We
drove
we
facilities.
afternoon
the
In
eating
one
this
ducks.
but
of
limit
expectations,
stowing their
via
proved to exceed them.
The birds were a mixture of farm roads and kept our eyes our energy requirements
Closes
opens
Speckes
whipped
We. 'left from Nashville, - mallards and teal. The hun- open for a field where lumps of butter and
working.
cream.
were
sour
and
mallards
making stops in Chicago and ters said action was slowing,
Hunting is prohibited on
Aug 18 1979
Oct 31 1979
Squirrel
Winnepeg before the last hop and that we would have During -the second afternoon
a
so we fished for lake
place,
a
Sunday,
such
found
we
12
6
Nov 30. 1979
Nov IS. 1979
to The Pas, Manitoba. The trouble filling our limits due to
Lake, a
Dec 31.1979
Dec 4. 1979
town of 6,000 is the center of the warm, bright conditions. barley field of some 300 acres. trout in Clearwater
and clear you
the northern most agricultural But optimists eternal, we The owners, Albert and Alice body so clean
Nov 30. 1979
Nov 15, 1979
from it.
too
drink
only
literally
were
Rabbit
can
Patterson,
region in the province. It's launched the boat. We hadn't
4
8
Jan 21 .1980
Dec 4, 1979
us hunt on their Under Roy Carter's inalso surrounded by thousands flown 2,000 miles to lounge in happy to have
nice
six
about
up
are
trolled
"There
we
struction
property.
of acres of lake and marsh, our cabin.
Nov 30, 1979
Nov 15. 1979
Quail
and pintails trout in the 3-6 pound range.
18
And the men were right. We 20,000 mallards
prime breeding grounds for a
Feb- 17, 1980
a
Dec 4, 1979
field,and you're
The six days went fast, and
major segment of the North stayed in the marsh for three feeding in our
8
waterfowl hours and collected three .weclome to them," Mrs. the trip was over too soon. But
4
- Nov 30 1979
Nov 15. 1979
American
Grouse,
that
it;
savored
Feb 29. 1980
Dec 4. 1979
population.
ducks, but at least we were Patterson said. We couldn't we
Our contact was Roy Carter, there and witnesses to a part believe what we were hearing. magnificent north country
If anything was wrong, it with a bounty game the likes
Nov 12 1979
Nov 10.1979
Deer -- Gun .
owner of a sporting goods and of the vast wetland complex
Dec 3. 1979
Dec1, 1979
the fact that action came of- which we'd never seen. It
was
stationery store in The Pas. which sends our ducks down
toolast. We'd walk out in the Was everything we'd hoped for
Roy serves as unofficial host the Mississippi flyway.
Nov 9, 1979
Oct, 1, 1979
a
Deer
Longbow and
he
and
1 PER YEAR
The marsh itself was some field early or late, watch .and then some. I left with
for visiting sportsmen,
Nov 19. 1979
Nov 13. 1979
Compound bow only
trying
were
feeling.
the
ducks
satisfied
where
helped .us line up lodging, 40,000 acres of potholes and
Dec 31, 1979
Dec 4. 1979
I also left with a note of
transportation, a boat and a cattail stands. The mud was to land, and then take up
retriever the last two his own thick and hard to walk in. _ positinns in that spot. Soon optimism. The last day there I.
Nov 30, 1.979
Nov 20. 1979
Deer - Crossbow only
on loan. He also advised us of Water off the ditch was deep another flight would appear, visited with Dick Robertson,
then regional biologist for _norNov 30, 1979
Nov 15, 1979
spots to try' on our first enough to float our boat but swing downwind and
Furbearers -- trapping
NO LIMITS
Manitoba.
float back to us. It didn't take th w ester n
Jan 31. 1980
'"Dec 4.1979
Canadian expedition.
not to run the motor.
opwas
he
mallards
said
12
down
our
to
Robertson
long
Before we left I waded out
The morning of Sept. 21 we
1 raccoon per hunter
timistic about waterfowl's
Noy _30. 1979
Nov 15, 1979
Fuf00810TS - other
got a late start after buying around 100 yards and found a when the birds were flying.
no more than 3 per
Jan 31. 1980
Dec 4. 1979
a
had
we
area,
feeling
Pas
hunts
The
future
in
methods
Between
fishing
to
licenses ($57,including
big pothole that seemed
party of 3 or more
permits) and checking out the hold an attraction for what chance to tour the countryside the number of ducks there
hunters while hunting.
hunting laws. The limit on few ducks were. flying in the .and talk to many of the local would double in the next
ducks was eight per man, per area. We would be there at people. They are some of the 'decade. The reason? Ducks
Same limits as may
extends through
Nov 1, 1979
Falconry
nicest, friendliest people I've Unlimited and the good done
be taken by other
regular season
day, and non-residents were dawn the next morning.
of American
for species
methods
allowed only four mallards.
That dawning brought a ever met, and they welcomed by the dollars
hunted
with a genuine warmth and sportsmen. Robertson said
' Possession limits were double different picture. The marsh us
them
to
We
gained
recently
talked
has
DU
hospitality.
access
was live with birds, and tbey
the daily limits.
15
30
Oct 31 1979
.
May 15, 1979
Frogs
It was 9:30 a.m. when we flew into our decoys with abolft the long winters, the to three key wetland areas
our
between
Pas,
and
The
around
differences
their
a
and
toward
teal,
abandon. Most were
headed out of town
place called Pasqua Marsh. the shooting was sporty and countries, the similarities. We improvement will mean
CHECK COMPLETE REGULATIONS BEFORE HUNTING.
us) as assurance that, when cold
Seasoris and limits- differ on certain
Friends from Paducah had fast. Chamois, our retriever, noted such oddities (to
Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources
or vinegar on french winds blow, we in Kentucky
wildlife management areas.
592 East Mein Street
hunted the marsh the previous was kept busy going out and gravy
fact
that will continue to get flights of
Frankfort. Kentucky 40801
year and had enjoyed bringing back birds. Shooting fried potatoes, the
15021564 4336
NOT VALID AFTER FEBRUARY 29. 1980
time started at 6:45 a.m., and waitresses,never write down mallards, widgeons, pintails...
phenomenal success.
im- by 10 a.m. We were out with orders, and artificial dairy . Except now, for me, they
countryside
The
nroducts are illegal in public won't be quite so mysterious.
mediately south and west of the limit of 24 ducks.

Deer Poaching
May Increase

lir
P

4..0.1

411/

KENTUCKY HUNTING DATES
1979-80
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SOME FISHY FACTS
Many people believe that all
it takes to be an expert fisherman is to sound like one.
Others insist that you must
•
catch fish.
Here are a few simple facts
from Mercury outboards' fishing department which you can
use o either catch more fish, or
to impress friends.
Do fish hear'
Yes, but not the same as most
other creatures.
Fish do.not have external cars
but they do cletect sounds and
vibrations in water by means of
an internal air bladder which
transmits sound to an ear chamber.
rfAlso, experiments have shown
that some fish use their lateral
lines to detect vibrations.
Do fish see underwater?
Definitely, although their
vision is limited by the short
distance light travels in water,
Do fish shed their scales?
No, scales only grow bigger.
Biologists use the scales to age
fish, with rings corresponding
to each yEar of a fish's life.
Do fish drink water?
Not freshwater fish. They take
in water with their food,and also
when they force water through
the gills to obtain oxygen.
Most of this is probably expelled immediately. •
Saltwater fish do drink water,
since the high concentration of
salt in the water around them
tends to cause a loss of natural
body fluids'.
They pass off excess salt
through special cells.
Do fish steep?
Biologists say yes. Fish do not
have eyelids and therefore don't
close their eyes, but they do take
time out to rest.
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24 Hour Wrecker Service
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Big Mac's Discount
Sporting Goods

Compliments
Of
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•

4
1
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1

Hi-Way 641 S.

RESTAWRANT
•.
South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky

733-4111

Murray, Ky.

On Ledbetter Creek at Kenlake State Park

-‘;;)

o

Kenlake Marina
-Complete line of Fishing and Sporting Equipment

6
o

•

•
•
•

•
•

Boat, Motor, Pontoon & Ski
•
•
Rentals- Guide Service-Covered Storage•
4
•
Bait
Tackle,
Launching RampRt. 1 Hardin

(502)474-2245 or 474-2211, ext. 171
"N-

"N:N.":

UNCLE TOM'S GUN WORKS
Custom Stock Work,

f.

•

2112 Coldwater Rd. Murray, Ky.

•
•
•
•
•
•
"We
Your
Appreciate
Business"
•
•
hes*********otos••••••••0000000•00000o•••‘

753-7404

641 Super Shell
Where "Service Is Our Business

Refinishing,

,Scope 8. Sight Installation
41/3 Miles lost of Murray
Off Hwy. 280(Pottortown Rd.)
436-250S
ISWINOWNWIWir

Hw.641 South

753-9131

Your U-Maul Headquarters
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A bass tournament was held
out of Kenlake Marina
Saturday, October 6 with all
the proceeds going to the
Telethon. The tournament was
sponsored by the Kentucky
Lake Bass Club and Mayfield
Bass Club, and all prizes were
donated by local merchants.
The past week has been an of their determination and
A total of MO was colected
the move.
etijoyable one in several ways. stamina was prompted by the
I.q_-'lii
I made one attempt
for the telethon and prizes
one is knowing the lake mother hen and land lubber,
trolling when the lake was
were given through 24th place.
olevation is dropping back to Delores Robinson.
falling and it was a dry run
The tournament lasted from
winter- pool. Another Mee
Delores does not fish froma The sauger like a little current
-4 7 a-.m.- until .3 p.m. with
nling was being able to find boat nor does she ride in one to run
and feed with but we
fishermen entered. Out of
-halt_ after .The water huL_she would send her just had too much.
'
1
fished
91
caught,
88
were
alive
Is
,ottled arid the big cold front companions out each day and
The striped bass1ow - and-ft/eased back into the
ihissed on through.
say "don't come back without Eggners Ferry Bridge have
lake.
I fished four days with some some fish!"
been hard put to chase the
Pirst Place: Ralph Morgan,
fine ladies from Chicago Ill.
We lost several big bass shad minnows around the
Russellville, four new tires,
while the high winds and cold maybe we shouldn't have but pilings but
I expect them to
McNeil Tire, Paducah, CB r.
air made shoulders shiver and that is what makes this great return soon.
Radio, Super D Drug, -Are,
fingers clumsy, yet, the only sport such a challenge.
Catfish and sunfish are
•
Mayfield.
ii implaints I heard were about
My thanks to a fine trio and I feeling the effects of the cool
Second place Pee Wee Dellt,
losing a fish or not being quick look forward to fishing with weather. It
has prevented the
Mayfield, Crome step bumcnough at setting the hook.
them again!
insects from buzzing around
per, D.I&L Bumper, Paducah,
Dorothy Morrison and
Most of our fish were taken the shorelines and providing
$25 gift cirtificate from
LaVada Barker fished from on crank baits reeled swiftly food for
them. It also looks as
Farmington Grocery.
the tune they got into the boat along rocky- points and flats.
if the end is near for many of
Third Race: J. T. Pierin the morning until it was too When things settle down a bit
the millions of biting flies on
cefield, Benton, Portable
dark to see! They caught more other lures will probably the 1.131,
side of Ky. Lake. 5 B&W TV, Morris TV,
several different kinds of fish do as well.
•
Hooray for that!
t Mayfield.
casting for bass, each one
The crappie have been slow
They were beginning to N
Fourth
place: Jerry
adding a thrill that will be like in the early spring but I carry. straws
to drink the
remembered for a long time.
feel sure we just neeirsome repellant used against them. 4 McConnell, Murray, Snap-OnToolbox, Terry Mullins,
I must tell you though,some pretty weather to get them on
Happy Fishing!
it Murray.
Fifth
place:
Gary
ass
Marquardt, Murray, set of
Winners of the Telethon Tournament held Saturday October 6, were left to right: Ralph Morgan, Russellvill*,
Str yder
shock asorbers,
first
place; Pee Wee Delk, Mayfield, second placcJ.T. Piercefield, Benton, third place; Jerry McConnell, Murray,
McClure
Auto
Parts,
fourth
place; Gary Marquardt, Murray,fifth place.
"Mayfield.By MICHA EL HOFFMAN
trying to figure out just what I
without being sure of his
•
Associated Press Writer
could do to lower the chances target..
Bob Strode, president of the
COLUMBUS,Ohio ( AP) —I of such a thing ever happening
Kentucky Lake Bass Club and
I did one thing wrong. I was
was moving slowly arid quietly to me again.
J. R. Nowlin, president of the
not dressed in hunter orange,
- 1 thought — along the
I also spent a -good deal of that extraordinarily bright
Mayfield Bass Club wished to
rugged hillside trying to stay time reviewing my own .cloth that makes a hunter
thank all persons helping with
with the tracks of what looked possible near misses --If any. stand out to the huinan eye in
the tournament and the
to be a heavy buck when I
I had been still-hunting — any' cover and across great
fishermen who participated to
spotted the hunter with his moving through the woods, distances.
make the tournament
rifle pointed in my direction.
hoping to spot a deer — when I
success.
Although that close call
He wai an older min and saw. some fresh tracks and • occurred a number of years
from the way he held the deer decided to follow them.-ago, hunter orange material
rifle it appeared he knew what
It was about 10 a.m., and I had., been. around. It just
he was about. But he was had left my stand on that wasn't traditional and I wasn't
about to kill me. And only my opening morning in • Penn- going to
caught dead
shouts kept him from sylvania to see ill might have wearing it in the woods. .
squeezing the trigger on the better luck moving around.
Well, I almost was caught
well-worn .30-30.
I was wearing my usual dead in the woods without it.
He came down the hill and dark 'red and black checked
I always wear hunter
apologized. He had thought I wool hunting clothes, chosen orange during gun seasons
was a deer. He didn't know because they blend in well and now. I won'thunt with anyone
how he could have made such because whitetails might miss who doesn't wear it.
Chris Jenkins, left, was the winneL of a Shimono reel and
a mistake. He'd been hunting me if they glanced my way in
It's an idea whose time has
a boron rod for the big bass of the day. Making the
whitetails in those woods for passing
as
I
stayed crane. •
presentation is a representive from the B.Itwell Conmore than 40 years. While he'd motionless.
struction Company who donated the prize.
missed a few he shot at, he had
As it turned out, my clothing
never made- that kind of a had almost gotten me killed.
mistake before.
The other hunter, 'seeing
Or had he?
movement in the brush below
Neither of us hunted him, tired and cold, and
1
117111111
!
anymore that day. He went hoping that he was about to
-.1111sat
back to his camp. I went back draw a bead on the biggest
Baker,
and
Marquardt,
Ryan,
Larry
Mike
Dr. Gary
all members of the Murray Bass
The League of Kentucky
to mine.
buck in the state, shouldered
Club,stand by as their fish are being examined.
Sportsmen, first district
I don't know about the other his rifle and got ready to
Federation will hold a meeting
hunter, but when I got back to collect his venison.
Monday, October 15, at Camp
camp I started thinking pretty
He did two things wrong.
Currie in Fairdealing. The
hard about what had almost First, he allowed his wish for a
meeting will begin with
happened. And I went over deer to get the better of him.
supper at 7p.m. A Spokesman
everything that I had- done, Second, he was going to shoot
said that several speakers had
been invited among those
were Mr. Carl Kays. All
members are urged to attend
to help prepare for the June
convention.

Telethon Tournament

fishing tine
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Always Wear Hunter Orange

Photos By Mary Barrow
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League Of Ky.
Sportsmen
To Meet

a

WATSON'S

•

Fish Market

Dr. Don Johnson, M.S.U. biologist at Hancock Biological
Station, is shown checking a bass for size and if it is alive
or dead.
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oe Kimbel, member of the Mayfield Bass Club, and friend discuss the days fishing as
their fish are being weighed. tumbel took 21st. place and recieved a Thermos cooler
from Tom Snows Sporting Goods Paducah.

(We Specialfze in Kentucky Lake Catfish

storey ys
Food Gaut
Open 7 Days A Week
8 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

11.0

Hwy.641 So.

Phone 753-8322
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appy Holiday Travel,Inc
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake
DON McCLURE
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Shipwash
Boat 'N' Motor
203 E. Main
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759-1872

GRAYSON McCLURI
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Follow 780 for 1 'ruffs post Bonne( s Grocery loke
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Telephone,502-4364483

Bob Mangrum, left, and Larry Ump, both members of
the Kentucky Lake Bass Club help the biologist with the..
chetking of the bass.
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SPORTING GOODS

_

I KING

JINN

Olympic Plaza-Murray, Ky.

NOOKS Tires, Wheels And Accessories

Open Mon. thru Sat.9 til 9
Sunday 106

Hooks Wheel Alignment

and

Specializing in servicing tiros 1 4 W.O. Vehicles
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheallag Tiros
In The Jackson Purchase
410 N 4th
753-6779

Trucks-Trailers-Buses,Inc.
641 South
753-1372

S-1
Of VALUi-

-Check The Values
in our
Sporting Goods Dept.
Fishing, Camping,and Hunting Equip.
Hunting & Fishing Licenses.
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Catholic Services
Are Planned Here

Your Individual Horoscope
FOR SUNDAY
OCTOBER 14, 1979
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign. "
1

The Rev. Martin Mattingly
%Aill speak on "al: Wealth &
Wisdom" with scripture from
Mark 7:7-11 and 1017-30 at the
mosses at 6:30 p.m. toda5: and
at 8 and 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
on Sunday . Oct. 14, at St. Leo's
Catholic Churt h.
Church School classes for
pre-school. grades 1 to 12. and
.liiIt' aril be at. 9:30 a.m._ On
Sunday .
Weekday masses will be '
held at 4:30 p.m.. Wednesday
through Friday. Holy Communion will be distributed at
4:30 p.m. on Monday and
Tuesday.

13. 1979

_ trances Drake

Faculty members from the
SCORPIO
Division of Social vlork at
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Murray State Uni‘ersity
Direct_ energy towards played key roles in a statewide
career advancement. Initiate meeting of the Kentucky
new programs, but don't - Association of Social Work
neglect small details or gloss Educators (KASWF, at
over the facts.
Barren River State Park near
SAGITTARIUS
Glasgow Oct. 3-5.
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) )90
0 Dr. Julie Lovins, assistant
You may have second profes
sor
and
k ASWE
thoughts about a course of
presid
during
the
ent;
presid
ed
study or a trip, but the time is
meeting. Dr. Rosemarie B.
ripe to make future plans. gagat,
assistant pp,fessor,
Take action.
conducted a work session on
CAPRICORN
school social work, and Dr.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V
A friends may be somewhat Mark Singer, assistant
critical. Still, you have the go professor, gave a report On
ahead to initiate a business social work licensing.
deal. Seek proper financial Dr. Wallace Ba4gett.
backing.
AQUARIUS
440b.
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You cannot ride roughshod
over the objections of others.
Still, you can make important
progress through initiative.
PISCES •
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Thiow yourself into work,
but avoid an exchange of
words with co-workers. Do
your duty, but don't be a knowit-all.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 191
Join children in their activities. Don't ignore the
feelings of romantic companions nor insist on your
way, but do enjoy yourself.
TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
If someone is critical about
your housekeeping, you're
liable to go overboard in
cleaning up. Avoid hasty
domestic decisions.
GEMINI
IMay 21 to June 20)
Lively talks with friends
stimulate your thinking. Local
The Rev. Dr. Walter E.
visits have financial imMischke,-- Jr., will *speak on
plications. Avoid moodiness or
Who Can Be Saved?" with
callow behavior.
scripture from Mark 10:17-27
CANCER
at the 8:45 and 10:50 a.m.
(June 21 to July 22) ISO
worship services on Sunday,
You're not in the mood for
Oct. 14, at the First United
criticism and are liable to go
Methodist Church.
your own way in financial
Tim Hawkins will, sing a
matter
s. Just don't buy
solo, -I Walked Today Where
something on impluse.
YOU BORN TODAY like
Jesus Walked," at both serLEO
action
but not routine work.
vices. The Chancel Choir,
(July 23 to Aug. n)
You like to take chances and
directed by Paul Shahan with
Find a constructive outlet can succeed as an actor, stock
Bea Fatten as organist. will
for your energy. A time for broker, or promoter. Your
sing the anthem, The Earth
beginnings, but downplay ego. thirst for"the unusual, carried
Is. The Lord's" with Mrs.
Don't skim the surface or to an intellectual plane, makes
James Diuguid as soloist, at
ignore facts.
you an innovator and leader in
the later service.
VIRGO
thought. Strongly allied to art,
Church School will be at 9:45
(Aug. 23 to Sept, 22) F/P% you can succeed as a designer,
a.m., and Bible Study will be
Be careful traveling. You're poet, playwright, or musician.
at 5:30 p.m.
prone to impatience now and Your greatest success comes
The UMYF Junior and
could let little things get to with the development of social
Senior High Groups will meet
you. Slow down for your best awareness and a sense of
Sunday at 4 p.m.
success.
responsibility towards others.
LIBRA
r`'s Then, you can make a
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 221
valuable contribution in public
Speak up at group functions, affairs and education. Birbut not too forcibly. Your thdate of: e.e. currunings,
social life is on the upswing, poet: Dwight Eisenhower,
but avoid squabbles about U.S. president; and Lillian
money.
Gish, actress.
FOR MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1979
What kind of day will date with a romantic interest.
tomorrow be? To find out what Write letters.
the stars say, read the CANCER
forecast given for your birth (June 21 to July 72) GO
Sign.
Spend on essentials only. An
You may qualify for
unexpected expense could
Allstate's Good Driver
ARIES
arise in connection with enRates and be entitled to
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
tertainment plans. A date may
some discounts,too.
An appointment may be be temperamental.
Call me and compare
unexpectedly canceled. LEO
Harmony is found in im- (July 23 to Aug. 22)
portant relationships through
You may be upset by a
shared good times. Don't domestic matter. If you speak
You're in good hands.
quibble about costs.
up, you'll obtain more time re
Allst,me IneuranceCo Northbrook IL
TAURUS
the payment of a bill. You're
oee Agents
-(Apr. 20 to May 201
articulate and convincing.
Bob Billington CPCIJ
A family member may be in VIRGO
ye)ifs
Guy Billington
a nagging mood. Show your (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) "r
OwerrBillington
willingness to finish household
Be tactful. An offhand
Tom Scruggs
duties, and peace will be remark could offend sensitive
Dan Shipley
quickly restored.
types. You'll accomplish more
The
GEMINI
from behind-the-scenes than
t May 21 to June 20)
through direct action.
Watch your tongue at work. LIBRA
A devil-may-care attitude (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) -could lead to friction. Make a
Overall social outlook is
good,
but
a
small
disagreement could arise
about money. Take a friend
into your confidence.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) /71"44C
Avoid friction with higherups. Career progress possible
if you'll downplay ego. An old
•
business associate offers help
in some way.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) egiC4C>
Avoid arguments about
philosophy or religion. Attend
Good Only Monday
a social gathering or cultural
event, but be careful how you
express your views.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 72 to Jan. 19) V
Expires 10-15-79
An excellent time for
business progress, but you'll
have to avoid stepping on the
Good Only Tuesday
toes of a sensitive type, or you
won't hear the end of it.
AQUARIUS
-maw
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Close allies or mates may be
Expires 10-16-79
somewhat edgy. Be attentive,
and you'll thereby insure
harmony. Follow their lead re
Good Only Wednesday
entertainment plans.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Co-workers may be out-ofsorts, but if you'll ignore their
remarks,
you'll
make
Expires 10-17-79
progress at work. A loved one
has a calming sinfluence on
you.
Good Only Thursday

er

Dr. Mischke, Jr.,
Is Church Speaker

MSU Faculty Members Play Key Roles In
professor
and
division
director, along with two
student representatives of the
Social Work Club, Sherry
Graybeal and Karen Shipley,
also attended the conference.
The theme of the conference. "
.Strategies for
Change," examined various
methods of social change.
Current issues faced by social
work practitioners_ were also
discussed.
Mark Battle, professor. of
social work at the Howard
University Graduate School of
Social Work, delivered the
keynote address. He is a
special consultant to the
National Association of:Social

Workers,
the
national
professional organization for

Athletic Boosters
Will Meet Monday

Statewide Meeting

social work, and than-man of Associates, a
the board of Mark Battle consulting firm.

managerial

Cypress Springs Restaurant
Overlooking Beautiful Ky. Lake

The l'alluwa) Athletic
Boosters club will meet
Monday, Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m.
in the library at the Calloway
County High School.
Stan Outland, varsity
football coach, plans to
present a film of the game
with Murray High School
played Friday,Oct. 12.
Diane Barnett, president,
invites all interested persons
to attend to help boost the
athletic programs in the
Calloway Schools.

Special
Fri., Sat., & Si.., Oct. 12-13-14

Broasted Chicken Dinner

289

Includes: l'2 chicken, broasted potatoes,
role slaw, rolls 8 honey.

Phon436-5496
•••••1•1••••
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RICE BREAkE

Auto
policy
expiring?

All

3-Pr Pkg
Our Reg 2 27

Men's Knit Crew Socks

Orlon

acrylic stretch nylon. Fit
sizes 10-13 In popular colors
rth,•..n,

•

Murray Insurance
Agency

ow* ne

Traditional

780

suacr,Reg

GE' 3-way Light Bulb

Buy One Onion Ring Regular
Price 70', Next Onion Ring 1'
Expires 10-16-79
-

Good Only Friday

Buy One Fish Sandwich Regular
Price $1.60 Next Fish 1'
Expires 10-19-79
Good Only Saturday

Buy One French Fries Regular
Price 60' Next Order 1'
Expires 10-20-71.

16x27 with fringed ends

Our 67'. Dish Cloth, 37'

50 trash can
liners Fit 30
gal can 1 5
mil Sava
Our Req 888

7"

Li'l Whiz' Electronic Game

Fun way to learn addition, subtraction
multiplication. division Shop now

Sani-Flush ° Granules

„• Rec 83 Ea

Cleans and deodorizes toilet
bowls 48-oz.'

Bic - Disposable Lighter

For ught after Livr' Adjustable
flame Shop and Sa 01' at Kmart

Wide
Selection
01 Colors

Men's, Boys'
Hockey Caps
A0Orlon • acrylic knit caps
keep the chill out In
men s and boys sizes
•Ott Pont Ric TIM

)(C7

YOU BORN TODAY are a
natural critic Of society and its
values. You'd make a fine
educator and are inclined to a
philosophic approach to life.
You have the ability to
commercialize your artistic
talents and can succeed as an
actor, writer, musician, or
artist. Tough, you can succeed
in business, but you're more
inclined to a professional
career. Law, literature,
science, medicine, and
diplomacy are some of the
fields in which you'd find
happiness. Your greatest
success comes with a good
educatinn.in the field of your
choice.
Birthdate
of:
Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche,
philsopher; C.P. Snow,
author; and John Kenneth
Galbraith, economist.

Our Reg 1 12

Cotton Kitchen Towels

Trash Can
Liners

Long lasting 3-way light bulb. 50100- 150-watt

Buy One Footlong Coney Regular
Price $1.05, Next Footlong 1'

Buy One Cheeseburger Regular
Price $1.20 Next Cheeseburger
14

7

197
Larn„.21

36

753-9002
641 North

Buy One Hamburger Regular
Price - $1.05 Next Hamburger 1'

denim

with .the fashion touches
you love
stitching. embroidery. pocket detailing
Easy-fit cotton

3

0Each
Sale Price

Brand Name Spark Plugs

Standard for most cars
Our 9.97, 8-cyl. Wire Sat,.7.97
Rasistor Spark Plutpt-114* Ea.

Our Reg 18*
It prinf 18'
pl,t. leve(opmg),
2nd print only 8'

4.88
51.1111-1

4.88
Pants

970

Our Prl 1 34

Pyrex • 7" Pie Plate

Each
Our 5 97
Big 6-at. cook•r with
remoyablis limsr for easy serving, cleaning.

Clear glass tor use in convention I •r
,en.

Insulated Underwear
Shirt or pants Nylon
shell,
Dacron'polyester insulation, tnlined

100 U.S. Highway_64 1
•
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Shows Can
Be Fun
For 4-H

The Penny Loafers 4-H Club was named the Outstanding 4-H Club for the past year.
The members are: John Warren Nix, Michelle Ford, Tracy Beach, Dawn Roesch, Tonya
Kirk, Renee Montgomery, Marcia Ford, Jeanne Thorn, Debbie Key, Jill Rowland, Rhonda
Kerr, Lisa Wilson, Donnie Bucy, Dana Cunningham. Not pictured are: Amy Carraway,
Jody Burkeen, Mark Jones and Karen Ingram. Teen leaders are Deana Cunningham and
Carla Beach. The Penny loafers Club which meets at North Elementary School is led by
Mrs. Danny Cunningham.
•

Garden Wins

Burley Crop
Helps Teach
Responsibility

4-H' can be fun as well as
work. I have had fun in 4-H
this year
I have three
Holstein calves as my
projects. I have showed my
calves in most of the Western
Kentucky fairs, several West
Tennessee fairs, the Kentucky
and Tennessee State Fairs,
the mid-South fair at Memphis, and - the Kentucky
National Holstein show in
Shelbyville,Ky.
By taking care of my calves,
I have.learned a lot of things,
!nosily 'tjo&ibii4.- You
must care for your animals so.
they will grow up to be the best
animals possible.
4-H teaches you to be proud
when you win, but to also know
there is a winning end of the
line and a loosing end. Most of
us know what both ends feel
lik-e before the show season is
over.
•
t I have gone places and met
new people I would not have
met if it were not for my 4-H
projects. I an very proud of
my new friends I have made
and hope we will be friendsfor
life.
By: Dwaine McKinney
Supeistars-4H Club -

By Amy Carraway
used small animals as acPenny Loafers 4-H Club •
CCSSOfICS.
I belong to the Penny
For my terreriurn I used a
Loafers 4-H club. For my first covered glass container. I
Last season I grew a halfprojects I chose to make a used three plants suitable for
acre of Burley Tobacco. The
Desert Dish Garden and a my terrerium. I used green
gross profit was $1,601.09. This
Terrium. I chose my projects gravel for the grass, and blue
crop taught me responsibility,
used
stream.
I
because I think plants are gravel for the
how to work with others, to
,pretty and would be fun to small plastic animals as acplant a crop, how to handle
work with. I selected my cessories.
Money, how to market a
containers Prat, then bought
I entered iny projects in the -"product and how
it is grown.
the plants and accessories county fair and won- a blue,
This year I have a half-acre
from Shirley Florist.
ribbon and a chatiipionship of `Builey tobacco.
Centered a
For the Desert Dish Garden ribbon for etich project. I also'
display at Calloway County
the container was a small, entered them in the District
Fair. It won 1st place and
shallow flower pot. I used Fair in Mayfield, and won a
Grand Champion. For this I
three small cactus plants, blue ribbon and a chamI have been in 4-H for six
am very proud.
covered the soil with sand, and pionship ribbon for each one.
years. All the years • I have
By: John Warren Nix
been in 4-H I have been a part
penny I.o.ifers
of the clothing project. Each
year I, receive a project book
telling me what my goals are
for the upcoming year. DurinL
this year I work hard to try t,
On a Friday afternoon we about 4-Wers sharing wilt
obtain these goals in the be:,1
left for horse camp. This .was others. My horse was injured
way possible.
my first experience so I had the day before we left but each
The projects range in difalot to learn. We had to get up member was -willing to share
My experiences started at 4- ficulty from Stitching Fun
early to-feed and groom the with me. I had a great time H Horse Camp. We learned
making a tote bag)to Special
a
horses. Saturday we had and I'm looking forward to lot about how to show our Occasion imaking a long
classes on how to care for our going again.
horses and the small things dress). These projects are
horse and show in halter.
judges look for and count off designed so that you learn
Be-: Lisa Overcast
Sunday was a fun day with a
for. I learned the propet way something new eat% year.
Superstars 4-H Club
trial ride. I learned first hand
This year I was in the into show in showmanship at
halter, and how to train my termediate dress division. In
herse to do the things that are this proiect I made a sundress
expected of her in a class. I that I modeled in the senior
also learned how to do those division of the County Fashion
things in a 4-H horsemanship Revue this spring and won top
honors. this entitled me to
class.
I went to the area show and attend 4-H Week in Lexington
showed in five classes in- and model my dress at the
Fashion
Revue
cluding showmanship and State
Calloway
horsemanship. I received representing
Champion
Grand
in County.
We arrived at the University
showmanship and 3rd in
horsemanship. At Mite I won of Kentucky's Campus on
a white ribbon in hor- June 11. That afternoon all
semanship. So my 4-H ex- fashion revue participants had
periences at camp helped me an orientation in which
in the 4-H show and other fashion models from Ne‘A
York showed us the correct
shows at different places.
By: Melissa Manning
• way to model. The next day we
were judged and that night.
Superstars 4-H Club
the fashion revue was held.
The themq' was "Super

Participates
In State
Fashion
Review

Horse Camp

Showing
Horses

4-Hers Dwain McKinney and Lisa Howard exhibited
their dairy projects at the County, Area, and State Dairy
Shows.

Calloway 4-H dairy judging attended Cow Camp
in
Shelbyville and the State dairy judging contest held
at the
University of Kentucky. Those attending were: Sherri
Tidwell, Lisa Howard, Debbie Key, Dana Cunningh
am, Amanda Shelton, Doug McKinney, Peggy
Bassford, Deana Cunningham, Bob McKinney, Karen McKinney,
Mike Rogers,
Lisa Rogers, Dwaine McKinney, and Staci
Tidwell.
If,. t

SHARE YOUR SKILLS
BE A 00 LEADER!

placed first in Swine at the state contest. e team placed
3rd in overall judging of Sheep, Swine, and Beef. Pictured
I.r. are Tim Stone, Barry Canter, Ben Brumley, and Kelly
Lovins.

National 4-H Week
October 7-13
We Salute
All Our Local
4-H Groups
and
Leaders!
"Earlydale Climax ICC. Star" owned by Dwain McKinney,
Superstars 4-H Club, placed 3rd in both the junior and
open shows at the mid-South Fair in Memphis last week.
She was exhibited at the Kentucky State Fair placing first
in the Junior Calf class this past summer. She ranks 3rd in
overall points for a Junior calf in the state of Kentucky.

We Salute All Our

Local 4-H Members
& Leaders
During

NATIONAL
WEEK
Stokes Tractor & •
Implement Co.
Industrial Rd.

753-1319

Fashions from Krypton." We
modeled our garments for the
other4-H delegates. At the last
of the show the winners were
announced.
•
Through 4-H I have had
many new experiences, mr,
many friends, and hope t,
have more. In 4-H and jii-'
about every thing you do ylw
learnIn doing:DI the taTifre
hope to do more so I can lean.
more about 4-H and other
activities.
By Trisha Clark

THE CALLOWAY County 4-H Council officers recently elected are
(seated 1-r) Maxine
Scott, vice-president Joyce Tidwell, secretary; Larue Sledd, treasurer
and Judy Cunningham, president. Standing is Arlie Scott, delegate to the Area 4-H
Council

Bankcof,Murray
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4-H - Expanding Horizons

WORKING
TOGETHER

National 4-It Week is the to.:41
point ,it the annual 4-11 ..alen,fa r an appropriate
tin,: to recognite volunteer leaders. parents, estension professionals, and
local groups and Nusinesses
tot their Lontributions throughout
the year 10 (fly development ot youth and to the better
ment ot the .ommunity.
4-11 is unique in sereral ways.
I he largest youth-serving
program in the t toted
States, it inyolves more than 5 2 million y oung people in moiects and
activities that are relevant
to overyday living It operates yid
a special patInCrship 01 the
phli private and yoluntary
sec-tors Nrid ii SerVes a broad ch.
ente.le. boys and girls 9-14 in all
geographic areas
.171e National 4-It Week theme. "Ixpanding Hort/oils,- calls
oi 4-II ilienittcfs r'sers
where to he.oine prodUs
liVe. selliirr' Ica and Loillii
tuiting Members ot so
.ION In our rapidly'
_hanging world, it is 111,1-:Jsillg
i) IIIIportant that
Young Peorde
earn lite skills, prepare tor
meaningful careers. and assume
:itirenship and leadership respons
ibilities We take this opportunity to salute all those who
make it possible Inn youth to
..spand their hortions thiough the
4-11 educational program.

MAKES IT HAPPEN!

4-H member assists in conduc
ting a vision-screeninpm. The
national 4-H health program receiv
ed additional support from
the private sector last year
when Kraft. Inc. joined Eh Lilly
- and Company in sponsoring
ineentis es and recognition lor
4-Hers and 4.1.1 groups. -

410.

U forgetable Field Trips
.1 I Experience Are Exciting,

Calloway County 4-H'ers partic
ipating in the Area
Fashion Re% Je were br. Trisha Clark,
Carla Beach, Tracy
Beach,and Leigh Ann Steely. fr. Gaye
Martin, Denise Randolph, and Dana Cunnogham.

4-H'ers Make Clothes
.By Dana Cunningham
Penny Loafers.

the material all by myself. I
This is my fourth year in learned the proper way to lay
sewing. I really like being able the pattern on the material
to make my own clothes. But and to go very slowly when
when I first started out it cutting the garment out. It
wasn't all that easy. My first was again the sewing of
year I wanted to make straight seams and a new
something that I could use at learning process by putting in
camp, so I decided on a travel the hem. I again won in the
kit and _the tote bag.. The county in cOnstruction and it
picking out of the material and got to go to the State Fair.The
finding just the right size record book was again filled
towel was a little hard. I out and I got to go to the
carried my record book so Purchase Area.
My third year was my best.
that everything was bought
the correct size and the right I picked out a sundress and the
amount. I learned to sew a material was white eyelet. It
straight seam and the rest was turned out so pretty and it
easy to do. I won in con- really did fit good. I modeled it
struction which' the project in the Fashion Review and
PM sent to the State Fair in was champion in construction
the summer,and on modeling and champion on modeling. I
which I got to go and model at got to go again to model at the
the Purchase Area. We got to Purchase Area, and it was put
be on television. This was very on television. It was fun being
exciting to me.. My record able to see myself on
book was then entered in the television. At the State Fair I
county. After you win the was awarded with a big blue
county it is then entered in the ribbon. I am looking forward
Purchase and there I got a to this upcoming year in 4-H
and in my sewing projects. It
blue ribbon.
My second year I made a makes me feel that I can make
skirt. This was a little harder anything with just a little
but I was really proud to be .money and a little time. It is a
able to pick- the pattern and fun project being in sewing.

I have been a teen leader for
going on two years In those
two years1 have participated
in a number of activities such
as the variety show, the fair,
the club meetings and others.
I have learned quite a bit
about myself and those I have
worked with.
4-11.has so much to offer to
anyone who would like to join
and participate in all 'activities. I've loved every minute that
I have been
and I hope 4H will continue to live and
breath in my.community.
Truly for me. Jeanna
Cooper. 4-H has been an unforgetable experience.

By Jeanna Cooper
Superstars 4-H Club

Photography
Enjoyable
As Project
I enjoy photography as my
project. Photography has
many great advantages such
as taking pictures of places
you go and things that you do.
I gave a speech at Calloway
County High School and I got
first place and Champion. I
went to Ballard Memorial
High School and I only got first
place, but not Champion. I'm
expecting to learn a lot in 4-H
this year and I encourage
other boys and girls to join 4-H
if they haven't already.
By Allen Jones
East Winners4-H Club
misormssismisi
INV
1111M1111161.11111111

Lots Of Fun
By Mark Bazzell
Stella Stars

My name is Mark
Bazzell. Last year in 4-li I had
a lot of furr'One of the main
things that I liked was visiti
ng
the Murray State. Universtiy
Center and sonic other farms
in the Calloway County area.
•
We saw some cows being
milked and we saw some
experimental gardens platted
by swine Murr4y State
University' students. Also we
saw a bunch of beautiful
horses that the MSU students
owned. 441 really cxciting'!

Nita Michelle
nineyear-old danghter
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nub!. is a fifth
grade student at Southwest
Calloway Elementary School:
Nita and her family moved to
Murray in July from Memphis, Tennessee tieing the
daughter of teachers. Nita has
always been actively involved
in many kinds 14 school activities. One activity she has
been most active in is 1-H Club
work. While in Ntemphis, she
worked on several. projects.
one of which was the bicycle
safety program. She attended

Safety Town in Meniphis and
was awarded a Safety - Town
diploma. This • program
worked in conjunf tion with
Memphis. City
Police
Department. She recently

attended
Murra:, State
Student Government,. safety

Knitting Is
Learned By
Club Member

id
)

HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MURRAY BRANCH 1201 MAIN 759-1&10-

51'N

sou
LENDER

H
:family affa

4-H'er Enjoys
Cooking And
Sewing, Too

program.
Nita enjoys cooking and
recently obtained a *wing kit
which she is noyy enjoying During 4-H this year
hopes
to continue with ,,,oking.
safety, and plantlif.-

v14•••

Leland Steely, Superstars 4-H Club won the junior swine
judging contest held at the University of Kentucky. Lelan
d
placed 14th overall. He was a member of the junior
4-11
Livestock fudging team which'placed 12th out of
42 teams
participating. r

I have enjoyed
ovely
years in 4-H. We
•kating
parties, picnics, carrI: sales,
and very enjoyabl,, (tarts
in all of our cti'unt.
My first year in 4-I i
.:,adc
pair of house shoes u
np one
thread, the tel ortl
ar I
made a pair of flow ;hoes
with two threads and
n my
third yeaf I math. ;I .,eate
r
using all the stitihes
I have
lenened.
I have won
seyeral blue
ribbons at county
fairs, in the
district and also at
Hit. state
fair. .
I. am very prittid to
b.. a 4-H
member as it provile,, imp)
,
opportunities for me
By: Gaye Martin

The boys and girls, young men and women
who belong to 4-H clubs throughout the country
are taught through experience. Group activities
and individual projects are all part of their
education.
They're taught to be active leaders, dedicated
workers and compassionate friends. They set
realistic goals...are persevering in achieving them.
They're truly a credit to all of us.

West Ky. Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
Murray-Mayfield

ir
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NATIONAL 4-H WEEK...00T. 7-13
1979 THEME:"EXPANDING HORIZONS"
5.2 Million Youth To Observe
National 4-H Week Oct. 7-13
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"4-H Ekpanding Horizons" is the theme of National 4-H
Week, Oct. 7-13. A three-dimensional poster illustrating the
theme is based on a design by 4-H member Andrea Charameda,
10, of Marshall. Mich.
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440,000 adults and teens serve
as volunteer 4-Ii leaders at
the local level.
4-11 protect7, and activities .
encourage - young people to
learn and apply. real-hue skills
and to become competent,.
productive cititens.
Around the world, h
countries have youth educa- '
tion programs similar to 4-11.

'

4-H has always been a
learning process from the
very beginning. I have always
finished my. projects by filling
out the record book. At first I
didn't realize the importance
of this until this year. This
helped me to get to take a trip
to Washington D.C. with the
- crsirom
1
rally had a good time. Thereare so many sights to sod and I
want to tell you all about
theni. Starting out we got to
see the Capitol Building,
where at • the death of a
President they will lay in
state. There has been four that
were slain that have been
here. They were Presidents
Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley
and Kennedy. On its steps are
where nearly all the
The Fontana 4-H Resource Presidents since Jackson have
Development Conference is been inaugurated. It is also
held each year at Fontana the place where our laws are
Village, Fontana Dam, North made. I felt so honcired to be
able to visit the United States
Carolina.
It is sponsored by the Senate Chamber and the U. S.
Tennessee Valley Association House of Representatives. The
-of Test Tomilies, The Supreme Court was also
Agricultirra4 Extension' located in the Capitol Building
Service and the Tennessee for a long time until it finally
got a home of its own around
Valley Authority.
• Participating states are 1935.
Alabama, Georgia, KentuCky, -We got to - visit Mount
Mississippi, North Carolina, Vernon, the home and tomb of
George Washington. It was so
—Viriginia and Tennessee. The purpose of the con- exciting because I had always
ference is to increase read about it in my classes. It
knowledge and appreciation of
the natural resources of the
Valley region.
As a County delegate in 1978
and'
as a State returnee
delegate in 1979 I attended
Leadership
Workshops
designed to involve the youth
of the Valley in becoming
more aware of these-resources
and their management for the
benefit of all, '
The overall theme of the
1979 Conference was "Close
Encounter" of The Valley
Kind. As speaker for Kentucky I j:iresented a speech on
the history of coal, our prin
cipal mineral resource and
projected a look into the future
need of coal as a principal
energy source.
In
additionto
the
educational aspects of the trip
we stayed overnight at
Gatlinburg, took scenic tours
of the Smokies and had access
to the many recreational
facilities at Fontana Village.
I ORDERED A
By Chuck Harrison
VERY FANCY
Calloway Teen Club
-CAKE FOR MY
PARTY

Fontana
Conference
Yearly

was truly beautiful to look at
and to see the Potomac River
and the Maryland countryside. We also visited the
John F. Kennedy Cen4r for
the Performing Arts. We went
to Arlington Cemetery to visit
the grave of the ',Unknown
Soldier and of John F. Kennedy. Wc got to-me-the-WhiteHouse,
Washington's
Monument, the Jefferson
Memorial, the
Lincoln
Memorial and the Washington
Cathedral. This was built
because George Washington
had a vision that this church
would serve the nation. Just
below the Pilgrim's Steps
there is a bronze statue of
Washington finished in gold
lead that stands in the blaze,
built in his honor.
These are but a few of the
many things that I got to see
and there were many new
friends made. We participated
in many 4-H activities. I will
always remember this trip
and I urge others to start
working now in 4-H to be able
to inake some of the trips that
4-1-1 offers. 'My trip was also
helped spdnsored by the Loyal
Order of the Moose, and I
really appreciate them being
interested in us, the youth.

HE WHO LIVE, BY THE
DIRTq ROTTEN LITTLE
PROP SHOT, DIE5 Ste
THE DIRTY ROTTEN
LITTLE DPOP SHOT!

HELLO.' THIS IS
SEN. HALFTRACK!
CANCELTHAT SO—
MILE HIKE! ALSO
CANCEL ALL
K.P. TILL
FURTHER
NOTICE

YES, SIR. BUT
FIRST WILL YOU TELL
AAY FRIEND, HERE?

BLONDIE

The 4-H Club has ciane a great job in preparing our young peopl
e for
the future. The boys and girls, young men and women betwe
en the
ages of 9 and 19, are taught to respect their environment, work to better their community and become self-reliant and responsible
individuals. By taking an active role in the 4-H experience, they're havin
g
fun as they do important work across the nation. They're working
for
tomorrow...let's proudly salute them today( Keep up the GREAT
work,

4-Hers.

A tasting luncheon was the highlight of a special interest 4-H food unit taught to 4th graders at Carter
Elementary School. The students were taught basic
nutrition and good food habits.

BOSS
PROMISED TO PUT
A 4.:ITTLE
SOMET/-IING
ExTIZIN IN MY
PAY ENVE1.5-PE
—•41S WEEK

SHOULD BE OVER
PHANTOM-HEAD BY
NOW! HEY.,WE'RE
OVER THE NORTH WE-STERN DESERT?
WHAT ARE WE DOING
HERE

I
f-N
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PUT IT IN THE
2. Notice

2. Notice

2. Notice

6. Help Wanted

15. Articles For Sale

FOR RESULTS 4110

22. Musical
27. Mobile Home Sales 38. Pets-Supplies
43.-Real Estate
_irocery
Mayfield
Penny
Cablevisi
at
going
of
out
on
creating
is
NEWSPAPER
Wood tlio .ling fireplace insert. Spinet piano,
1972
12x60
used.
Two
like
new
Registere
bedroom
d
Walker
Lousiness
with
Hounds. year A park like setting'" Tree lined
10 percent ott stock a direct sales team due to re- -Firefire 36 wide, 24- high
OFFICE HOURS
Listed here is a ready
Used console and grand pianos central au gas heat anchored old ready to hunt
expansion
-equipme
.ild
cent
Call 436- streets quiet neighborhood
ot
nt
services
ro•
Open
sale
We
reference that vvill quickly
with bloyver B months old, fits Practice pianos
The Murray Ledger &
furnished
and a rustic A frame All
with
and
good
5650
organs
house
"d3
fur
several
have
openings
.3Ot7
for
enhelp
locate the
you
most co,orentional fireplaces_ Lenard() Piano Co
Times Office. 103 N. 4th
waiting for you 3 bedrooms
. across from niture washer and dryer Will
classification you are lookthusiastic
applicant
Excellent
s
Registere
Call
after
d
751716
5
pm
AKC Eskimo Spitz arranged for complete privacy,
Street. is open for business
the Post Office in Palls. TN
sell unfurnished or partially
ing for.
commissi
structure
on
and
partFor Sale
502 554 2153 spacious living room with
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MonCall 767 4023 after 330 pm puppies
1 Legal Notice
time hours
Call Murray 1( Home Furnishings
Paducah
day through Friday and
2 Notice
Will
woodburning fireplace double
24.
negotiate
Miscell
leaving
aneous
town
Cablevision at 753-5005 for an Antique r lino back couch and
3. Card of Thanks
from 8 a.m. to 12 noon on
Red female Doberman. 10
garage 2500 sq ft lust
Sylvani
a
appointm
ent
Two
matching
chair
All
with
bedroom
fuel
chimneys. triple wall
Queen
4 In Memory
mobile home weeks
Saturday
s.
reducedIl
old
l Call /53-1492
AKC
registered
ears
good
5. Lost and Found
condition central gas
26" TV
Maintenance man wanted Ap- Ann legs. Jak roll top desk. Call pipe 6- x30. $18 99. 8-x30-,
These hours include the
clipped Call 753-7217 after 6 now Offered by Century 21
6. Help Wonted
heat
753-4155
$2999
appliance
Installati
s
on
and
kit El.
ply M person Holiday Inn,
drapes
Color Console
Loretta lobs Realtors
business office, classified
9. Situation Wonted
Pm
$41 99 Wallin Can 7538810
South 12th, Murray.
Dinette set, 6 chairs, formica $27 99,
10. Bus. Opportunity
with remote control. 6
advertising department.
40:15-sidr
tap. 54 inches extends to 72 Hardware Paris.
11. Instructions
28. Mob:Home Rents
month old $600.00
retail advertising depart9:-Sifuation Wanted
12. Insurance
inches
153-3969.
Call
Sweet potatoes for sale CentroAluminu
.
m
extension
ladders I or rent trailer 2
ment and circulation
13. For Sole or Trade
bedrooms. neals $6 per bushel William
Will do babysitting in my
14'. $28 88. 16', $31 88. 20 ,
-AlsoDining
table
room
and
departm
4
ent.
bath, water furnished $50
chairs
14 Want To Buy
daytime
home
for
Stereo Console
bunk beds stereo with stand 545.99. 28'. $7099 Wallin deposit $130 per month E Barnhill Paris Landing, 232IS Articles For Sole
At times other than those
preschoolers Call 753-8709
8369
Hardware
,
Paris
16. Home Furnishings
Call 753-2636
AM/FM with 8 track
Phone 753-2377
listed above the office is
_17. Vacuum Cleaners
my
in
babysit
home
Will
MonSweet potatoes for sale 492Bath
--$300.00
tubs, 5 ft steel white, Three -bedrooms
closed for regular business
Gold G E dishwasher good as
IS. Sewing Machines
air condition 8445
day througn Friday after 5 pm
753-1631
Cali
ask
far
$64
99.
Colors
even
$6999
Wallin
ntwsnio
though
m
and
_new $151,1- CaU_753-4755 after
19. Farm Equipment
ed. gas heat 5 acres with
Can 767-6252
- Hardware. ParisSarah
753-7411
production employees. ma
20, Sports Equipment
4 pm
41. Public Sale
riS'Cafl'753741
-_
-ARt.R.7Ntt flit t ii K$
21. Monuments
Will do babysitting in my home
be on duty.
Nice clean feather beds for Chain saw chains three-eighths Trailer for rent on Highway 121 Garage sale Miscellaneous
22. Musical
We
the young man driving the weekdays Call 753-8039
request that
inch pitch for the following bar South
items clothing, and some fur- Executive home 5 bedrooms, 3
sale Call 492.8637 after 6 pm
23. Exterminating
out
customers observe the ...ark blue or green 1967 Ford 1-0.
sizes 16". $10 25. 26-. bedrooms of city limits 2 niture 1209 Doran
24. Miscellaneous
- Tus. Opportunity
Rd , Friday 'baths, family room Extras
water furnished
Stainless steel sinks double $11 99. 24". $1499 Wallin
business office hours in •r Lick with light top who took
25. Business Services
galore in this energy saving
and Saturday
one
or
business
Fabric
two
for
adults
sale
Good
no
pets
compartm
$90
ent
4
hole self rim- Hardware, Paris
26. TV -Radio
placing calls to the . oe 18ft. silver metaiflake
home Beautiful wooded lot
per
month
Paris
location
For
further
in
Phone
753-5405 Household sale
ming $2999 $3999.and
27. Mobile Home Sales
American Heat pump automatic
oidrostream boat with 175
newspaper.
roof
details call 901-642-6039 or $49.99.Wallin Hardware, Firewood tor sale, 90 per cent after 6 pm
28. Mob. Home Rents
Eskimo puppies, 1972 Buick
„nruce
from
718
4th
So
The
telephon
numbers
e
fans super insulation, energy
oak or hickory Delivered and
29. Heating.Cooling
642-4826
Pans
LeSabre
new motor $350 or efficient
29 Heating-Cooling_
for the newspaper depart- ',.esday October 2 at 6.30 AM
water
30. Business Rental
heater,
stacked $30 per rick' Call 4354
best offer. Radial arm saw, us fireplace
.'ease call 753-3619 before 14. Want To Buy
31. Wont To Rent
Will sell gooc used furniture 4387 after 5 pm
with heat-a-lator.
Electric heaters 4000 watt 4
ments are:
ed
4
hours
$100.
skill
saw
and thermopane windows, metal
32. Apts. For Rent
stack 535 99 Wallin Hard.
DEPARTMEN1 NUMBER •,gal action is taken I have two Paying $850 per dollar for 90 and appliances The Odd Shop
electric drill CB radio $30, an- clad
33. Rooms for Rent
seasoned
PsE witnesses if necessary
any ware Paris
642-8250 We buy sell. and Firewood
therm° doors, beautiful
Classifie
d
Percent
silver.
Ads
1965-69
753-1916
coins.
34. Houses For Rent
tique oak framed mirror $85 kitchen
length. delivered $25 per rick
cabinets
electric
naives paying $1 50 each 521- trade
Circulation
753-1917
35. Forms For Rent
Boyer Tree Service, T538536: Wood ...treater. aotomatic. Call 492 8615
garage door opener Shroat36. For Rent Or Lease
9139
Display Ads
753-1919
deluxe
cabinet
brick lined Two party yard sale.
17. Vacuum Cleaners
For sale Quality seconds 'cast
37. Livestock -Supplies
Friday and Waldrop Real EState 759Accounting
753-1916
iron grates and doors 24
Wanted to buy standing
38. Pets-Supplies
Saturday. October 12th and 1707
fiberglass
at
discount
prices
for
News
&Sports
753-1918
fire
box
$199
timber
)9
top
prices
Two
paid
489speed 13th Items girls and guys
39. Poultry-Supplies
KIRBY
greenhouses mobile home skiO automatic
Lost black and tan male
The Murray
. blower $49 99 clothes
40 Produce
2334
household furnishings. Doberman
trig.
garages
VACUU
carports
M
utility
Wallin Hardware Paris
Public Sole
, in New Concord
Ledger &Times
mirror dolls and many other
buildings Prices for 10 cents
Wedding
42. Home loans
recep- 15. ArticlesiOr Sale
CLEANERS
vicinity 436-5637
'Wood
burning
miscellan
,
tove
eous
sq
items
modern
ft
and up Desks chairs.
43. Real Estate
215
For fck•ory 3,
tions
Brass fireplace screen with anLar.zed ports
ore. our
44. lots For Sale
safes and file cabinets Ross & Ben Franklin glass doors and South 11th. 8 am til 4 pm
soles and ser,.ice call 19011
rons
and
accessori
es
maple
specia
lty!
We'll
45. Farms For Sale
Office Space For
Sons Salvage Mdse Inc Mar nide Cali 153,292 ,ifte, 5 Three party garage sale Satur642-7b19 ta.,:atea at 102
oaDy cradle. beauty shop
46. Homes For Sole
arrange everythiW Washington' St
tin. TN 38231. Phone 901-587. Prn
Court
day October 13th 7 til 5. 115
equipmen
Rent.
t
Call
styling
including
75347. Motorcycles
2
.Square Ports In
2420 Open Mon-Fri 733 to 32. Apts. For Rent
ng from entree's
Spruce Sireet
48, Auto, Services
:lairs
2
hair
dryers
'and
a
7618 after 5:00
500 Sat 730 to 3 00
49. Used Cars
to Hors d'oeuvres
-o-an,cure table 753-2888'
Iniee Loon tur n:tieO apart- Three party yard sale. Saturday
50. Used Trucks
19:Farm Equipment
Firewood for_ sale will deliver
ment Niue lots of closets and iictober 13th. 9 am til 5 pm
:_ . oseouts King Koil I. S matt
51. Campers
•• A :e heavy duty 518 00 per rick Call 753-6837 ,Torage 'space $200 .per mon- 1602 Belmont Drive
52. Boots and Motors
31C foundation Our best Floor Bushre4:
53. Services Offered
Near Kenlake Resort,
,ample king size reg $699 set type•• g timber for .Four section fiberglass garage th utIti!leS .f umi0ed Cali 753. Iwo party yard sale. Friday and
Save fuel. i
54. For Trade
34 7 wooded acres off
Ate $479 one only Spinal lumbeo 43o
.
door
$100
t
753-6202
Saturday
lii
9
1623
Sunset
55. Feed And Seed
Carpool
Hwy. 94 E., ideal
guard king size extra firm reg Gasoline pOwered grass edger Mobile home
Incase of rain canceled
56. Free Column
roof coating 5
building site has 2 sepset
$530
vie
$399
Diplomat
57. Wanted
Apartment for
Call 247-7171
and trimmer Briggs and She gallon pail $26 99 Wallin
Yard Sale, Saturday Oct. 13
tic tanks. 2 trailer
II postorebond gentle firm ton eri.ne used very little Hardware Paris
rent.
2 or 3 girls or 8 30 a m , at 203 N 8th St
Public Service Anne Lascernent Space
hookups. 2 wells. Good
King reg. $569. sale $439 set $70 159-1852 after 6 pm
.'roclded Bs Murray Ledeer &
a couple. Semi- Typewntter large- tapestry, old
invektment only
Over HO roils of wallpaper ,n
Warehouse
Times
Queen reg $399 sale $299
furnished. Call buffet top dome-top trunk. $7,900.
set reg size $339 set sale Just received truck load of stock at Sherwin Williams
Storage
truck tool boxes standard anc Southside Shopping Center
set.
Anniv
$239
Quilt
K:ng
set
George Landolt at furniture and clothing
DRIVE-IN
BOB'S
j
_
Space
deluxe
models
Also
stainless
reg
Yard sale lots of good Two bedroom house and three
$429
set.
sale $259 set
.Pro Sharp chain saw
810 Chestnut
753-8175.
For Rent
steel terigait protectors
bargains 700 South 9th St acres on Buffalo-Sulphur Road
queen
reg
setosale
$299
5199
sharpener
Sharpens
your
chain
BURGERS
FAMOUS FIESTA
iaec, for s!onng 1,ouse full of
set. Many other sets. Queen 515 75 Vinson Tractor Co like a pro $11 9.9 Wallin Hard- Unfurnished 2 bedroom Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
east New Concord Priced at
_turroture
Cars
cio la orders
qn1,queS.,
and .King size. Special savings 753-4892
only
513,000
Dustness overflows
ware Paris
John C.
t• ft/
townhous
e
apartment
etc.
. all 43. Real Estate
_
•
while they last. Bring your John Deere model 4440 tracPhone 7S&'6'S after 5.00
753-7944
Neubauer, Realtor
1111
, Prints. 'complete numbered Arpet range refrigerator Great location' 204
truck or wan save del chgs tor completely equipped inSouth 9th Sycamore St. Murray 753P m
dishwasher drspOsal washer
3Ttard of Thanks
sets
Neat
by
Holland
$150.
.
St
Convenien
t
to hospital doc. 0101 or 753-7531
Diggs Sleep World 211 Wood cluding monitor John Deere
Hebrews 10 25 'Not forsaking
Ken Hbliand $1250 Ken S last and dryer hookup central heat tors town shopping. and churWe Danny and Linda 'Adams Pan;
21 disc John Deere mOder
Call
and
air
753
7550
the assembling of Ourselves ano family wish
series
5450. Granstaff $600
ches living room. kitchen. 2 This makes house sense, For
to express our For sale- two 15
IF YOU
x 8'7 unilug 7 000 planter with monitor Singles by these artists Ensor 3rRooms1or -Rent
together as the manner ot appreciation
bedrooms
and bath Roof is the active family who wants a
to our neighbors. rocket mags. two
13 Arlo Deere chisel plow
NEED THEM
P215-75R15
some is. but exhorting one friends
Morehead
Gray
and
Steve
one year old Neat older home really functional home here's
and loved ones for the glass belted
Airport
489-2414 another. and so much the
radial snow tires J:on Deere 6 row cultivator. Pool Rt 5 Box 15 Benton Furnished room for rent kit Listed
at 532 000 Shroat an opportunity 3 bedroom. 2
wonderful help given to us in
chen
and laundry facnities.furAmbulance
almost new. two 060-14 Scat- _inn Deere 15 -harrow, John KY Call 354-6635
753-9332 more as ye see the day apWaldrop
Real Estate. 759- baths fully equipped kitharvesting our tobacco crop To
_
nished One block from M S U
Trac white letter tires two 15 Deere 6116 plow John Deere
Comp,Care
753-6622 proaching*. Sabbath worship
- hen - A good place to raise a
1707
the men for helping ,n the Cut- inch
Fire City I
ET -mag wheels with like !'otary ,oe Al! equipment one Slot-sawso All with Pi' cutting $50 per Month Call 759 4538
family Let us show you this
753-1441 service Saturday s 5 pm til 6 ting. fireIng
and so forth also new 070blade
model
553
$29 99 after 12 noon
Like small investment porper- home toot4 Call 1492 OfFire County I
Hercules Honcho 70 year 'oo and in brand new con753-6952 Om Bible study 6 til 7 and 7 to the women who helped with
dition Phone 489-2141
model 574 534 99, model
tyl How about this one doc- fered by Century 21 Loretta
Foster Parents
34. Houses For Rent
753-5362 til 8 evenings Study by phone the food and other,chores, dur- tires like new. four GR7015
559 559 99 Wallin Hardware
tor's office at 903 Sycamore Jobs Realtors
Hospital
753-5131 anytime Free Store for the ing Danny's illness and stay in steel belted Goodyear tires 16' Neckover grain trailer with Paris
for rent Partially furnished Has 7 rooms plus utility
and
mounted
Gran
needy
All
on
prix
donations ap- the nospital We are nuely
factory duffro Call 435-4115 or 435Hum. Rts. Corn. 753-0849
_
farmhouse garde° etc Near bath Under lease,
good return
Save up to 90 per cent on School You
Humane Soc.
759-4141 preciated Anyone having need grateful May love peace and , Rally wheels. four Pontiac fac- 44',9
put in bath make on money Nice size 10t paved
Learn To Read
753-2288 Or would like Bible information joy abide with you all for now tory Rally wheels for full size Rear c..mper drop hitches for 4 ladies .mens . and childrens -repairs. rent negotiable Write
parking
Priced 565.000
car,
side
call
study
fashions
Bible
pipes
for Corvette
Facts or Free and evermore
New and like new We Box 32 1 .
Needline
753-NEED or
.whee crive trucks Call 753Spanp Realty Associates. 753Phone
753-7393
sell
Only
for
you
you
and
to
Parents' Anon.
753-1792 Store, 759-4600.
The Danny Adams Family
1729
fine. quality and current styles Nice 2 bedroom house near 7724
753-1222
Poison Control
753-7588
Fuego fireplace insert with
5.
Lost
electric
Sma
compress
air
and Found
or accepted The Answer 1407 Panorama Shores. ava;rabie For the greatest return or
Police
BIBLE CALL
753-1621
glass doors burns 20 inch
November
1 1979 Call 436 money Invest
30 gal'.?,n tank $125 Call 753- Main St Benton. KY. Open 6
in
real
Lost in Graves County area full wood Call 753-5099
Rescue Squad
753-6952
Friday, Saturday, and
2266
4755 after 4 pm
estate We have a business opdays 10 til 5 pm
blooded Huskie dog, black with
-Senior Citizens
We've just listed 19 ad753-0929
Sunday hear "Por_
Fisher Papa Bear wood stove
silver markings, answers to the
Sheriff
Traco:, tires repaired New and Seasoned fire;vood for sale Three bedroom house neal portunity for you that will let
joining lake lots in Ky.
753-3151
nography" 759-4444 or
used
one
winter,
console early
Kentucky lake Completely fur- you build up equity, receive an
name Lobo Child's pet.
Dev.Sub.5 acres more
State Pol.
1-800-592-5401
Children's Story 759American stereo, pool table useo. ':actor tires Get out Price $25 a rick 9 foot Locust fence nished washer
arid dryer in- income and provide a good tax
Reward' Call 492-8884
Vinson
or less, 'mostly woodber:oe
Tractor
.posts.
buy
This list of telephone
lou
489-2327
5250
Call 753-4010
4445.
cluded Deposit required 5225 shelter Approximate monthly
ed, appr."
Cc 753-4892
1 mile from
numbers is published
Used Minolta SRI 201 camera per month Call 753-8964
income of $800 Call for more
Lock sets, polished brass or anwater. This is a good
through the cooperation of
with
batteries
FOUND
F
T•act'ir
volt
1
12
or
4
6
mm
50
lens
135
inform
ation
tique brass, key in knob sets
753 'itly call today. 753The Murray Ledger &
30/1. 2 year guarantee mm lens and wide angle lens Two bedroom house near the 1492 Century 21 Loretta Jobs
ISet of Ford car keys, $7 99. passage $3 99
Wallin oEH
8080.
It's A
University
Times and the Social
492-8225
Call
excellent
$4999
yoo'
condition Call' 753:roice
Exchange
at corner of 12th &
Realtors
Hardware. Paris.
Concerns Committee
1919
ha)) ^ narderare Parrs
Vine, Sunday, Oct. 7.
Fact
Excellent Opportunity
12 foot dual axle Neck Over
Readers are urged to clip
Call 753-8485.
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
trailer. new, one mortor mixer, Wheettarrows $19 99, 529 99 Wood for sale $25 per rick for
Free Gift
to purchase your own
the list and keep
handy
Hard.
hickory
oak,
Delivered
Wallin
and
ash
$5999
Plastere
r. Experienced in mixing and applying
4
bags
home at a reasonable
with gasoline engine
ear the telephone.
Wrapping
in Murray area only Call 1536. HelpWented
all types of plaster, including spray
one Champion portible brick wa'e waris
price.
application.
0663 and ask for Chris Snyder
Must repair and patch existing plaster and
thIS
iiorre
Q 14Ay
22. Musical
neu
:T-,ar.age
perform
tor local saw Call 753-8500
minimal lathing work. Salary dependent upon
Starks Hardware
oecc•aree, is iocated 7 rr.
nance office. Good benefits One Estey practice piano and BaLt - Grand piano. 7 foot. 2.13usiness Sirvices
exRegister for
Southeast.
at Mura t Ha
perience and qualifications.
12th Se Poplar
Nlust have high school educa- one °With-Underwood electric etinr 2 years old 247-7645. The Poodle Shop professional
bedrooms 1 large bath la
special gifts at the
753-1227
• on Call 753-1412
grooming Pine 'Point Resort
adding machine 901-247- May`e.o
deli w•rh iranklin',replace '
Experienced Secretary's, capable of accurate
Grand Opening,
FREE PARKIN('
3206
-Phone
642-1972
•
mei Ore,rtg toom n,ce
ly
Be your own boss full or part
timentrevf pianos and
"
N
typing 60 WPM. Prefer skills in short hand and
soon! Carter
mth using 'corn P•icect to or
time Local Shaklee distributor Rear bumper drop hitches for 4 cri.'r Buy now and saver 26. TV-Radio
dictation machine. Applicant will be required to
home eith ,arge 101 rs
Studio. 304 Main,
trains you for a unique oppor- wheel drive trucks Call 753- -- & B Music. 753. AM-FM 8-track stereo
with
demonstrate skills. Salary range $3.50 to $3.80 per
$41 500 Lail
tunity, For appointment call 1129
753-8298.
hour. Apply at Personnel Office, Second
walnut speakers. like new.
7534030
753-5685 or 753-0541.
Floor
Snapper mower 8 hp storage
Sparks Hall, Murray State University.
.j;;- good condition 5150. Call 753-9357.
Help wanted Part-time workers building 753-0194
Tocidier s Day Care now has.
79%' after 4 pm
An
Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F
Stack 3 Mosbey's CB antenna. 36. For Rent Or Lease
from 7, til 5 pm NM Avery Water
openings for 2. 3. and 4 year
beds cal-king or queP^ 23. Exterm inatmg
can talk to Canada and Mexico.
Lumber
Co
753-4481
Box
olds
95, Puryear. from $249 Also compnen
.
New $150. now 575 492.
TN 901-247-3761
FOR RENT
mattresses $49. heaters 5' •
.8834
Housekeeper wanted one day a safety liners 513, pedestao
Warehouse
storai
Wanted Responsible person to
week Call 753-0413 after 6 $39: hdw kits $10. fill-n -drain
FOR SALE
space, up to 1,000 sq
take
payment
color
up
on
19kits $10, water cond $2.
Pm
ft., $100 per montt,
Good 15 aluminum runabout,
t v warranted, Also a used 25Homeworkers earn $50 per -designer sheet. sets 4 tu $49
Call Cadiz, 522-8469
with 851 p Mercury outboard,
color to. Claytons-1 & B Music,
insulated
comfortors $59 ra
hundred securing, stuffing
open
til
6
comes complete with trailer.
pm
753-7575
enevelopes Free details, Reply. pad sets $39. massage
canvas top skis, ski rope. and
27. Mobile-Rome Sales
Titan.
Box
944851N $29: patch lots $3 cap 4(,-1
Mini
3 life Jackets Call 753-1916.
seal kits $1.50. matt pads
Schaumberg, IL 60194
1975 Double wide on 2 acre
ask for Karen. between 1 ein
Wareho
use
$19 If its for waterbeds spp
lot
central air well and large
Local manufacturing concern Diggs Sleep World. 211
& 3 p.m 52.600
Storage Space
Wow:
414
garage,
located
in
Kirksey
has an immediate opening for Paris. 642-4724
Aora.
Price reduced Calf 489-7748
For Rent
production supervisor personafter 5 pm
753-4758
nel with experience in machinFOR THE FAMILY ORIENTED
ing and or assembly operation.
12x60 Embassy all electric
This four bedroom,2 bath borne is complete
Please submit resume outlinhouse type furniture air condi- 37. Livestock-Supplies
with
a large entertainment and family oriented den.
ing educational background,
tioner Nice $4250 Call 753- Appaloosa horse for sale
Call
You can truly enjoy this winter by the large
industrial experience, and
2762
489-2666
oval
Tired of seasonal jobs, strikes, or unhappy
gas log fireplace and not have to worry about big
with salary requirement to InFor
sale.
1968
Richmond
2 Springing Holstein heifers Call
present income, recent graduate or for
house payments. Reasonably priced at only
101 other dustrial Relations Manager,
bedroom, 12x50 house trailer. 502-694-3500 after 8
reasons?
pm
$49,500.,
P 0 Box 490, Paris, TN 38242
Unfurnished, complete new Milburn Ity.
Equal opportunity employer
A local manufacturing concern has im- electrical copper wiring
We need men who have a desire to earn
$200 or more
springing Jersey tows
mediat
e openings for Production Super- system, gas heated, $3250 Three
per week, Neat appearing, 20 years o
EXPERIENCED
rhone 489-2525
o'er and
Rosenpau
Hair
ls
Shop,
355%tilling to-work. Opportunity for advance
visory Personnel, with
PAINTERS
ment. Paid
experience. in 6644
X-Pets-S00es
each Friday on an exclusive cash
machin
ing and/or assemb operation.
advance, plus
Apply at
ly
dealer discount and-bonus plan
12x60 Richardson, 2 lielroom, AKC German Shepherd pup
This is a growing compan offering out- air conditioned, furnished
Blocks Decors/tin'
y
, and pies, solid white and Solid
Center •
standing fringe benefits
Call Mr.- Osman
underpinned. $4000 436- black.
Send
502-554 715 3
and
salary'
701 S. 4th Street or call
confidential resume
2430.
Paducah. ,
759-1345
and
753-0839
1975 12x70 Two bedroom Great Dane puppies blacn
requirements to:
Friday, Saturday and-Monday Only
Industrial
with central heat and air, fur AKC. 6 weeks old As'.
Manager,P.O.)30x 610,
pads,
Tr:
Taking applications for cooks
y
38242.
Between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
nished with washer, dryer, and Labrador Retriever, female I,
Apply in person at Triangle Inn.
An Equal
Employer
dishwasher Call 753 4963 months old Paradise Kennels
Opportun
ity
501 South 12th
after 530 pm
153-4106
WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS

LET US
CATER IT!

753-1222

• TRY US
759-4455

n

?M
A
2nemaK
get4
aviodfi

Kelley's Termit
& Pest Control
„. ii..

WANT ADS

Immediate
Employment

PRQ,DUCTION
SUPERVISORY
PERSONNEL

I

Si.

441.4

we-
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!

43. Real Estate

rommumININ1111.141414111N11111111e

ee lined
borhood
ame All
edrooms
privacy
with
double
ft Just
53 1492
tury 21

n male
Concord

43. Real Estate

New mobile home on large
wooded lot located in a secluded subdivision. 12x65. 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, central air
fully furnished Underpinned
with porches and steps Ready
to live in Reduced to $13.500
Call Spann Realty Associates,
/53-7724
A most unusual well built
home, secluded on 10 wooded
acres. 2'7 stories. 2'7 baths.
lots of antiques, you must see
this one Priced in $50's
Spann Realty Associates, 753/724
#hoice building site of over five
acres on Murray-Brandon Mill
Road near Hamlin. KY and Kentucky lake Restricted to homes
only Slope facing south
suitable for solar energy type
home Priced at only $6250
Financing available John C
Neubauer. Realtor, 1111
Sycamore. Murray, 753-0101 or
0.53-7531

53. Services Offered

53. union offered

5rViiiiiff
111
ie
red

53. Services Offered
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime also have any type
of brown or white Pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson 753-6763
or 753-4545
Wet basement? We make wet
basements dry work completely guarenteed Call or write
Morgan Construction Co
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah
KY 42001 or call day or night
1-442-7026
Will haul anything Clean
basements Will haul county
garbage Call 153-9685
Will do hauling of any kind city
or county. Call 492-8704
Will do odd lobs carpentry
roofing etc Call 753-5648

Can't get those small lobs For your chain link fencing Mobile Home arichors
around the house or mobile needs contact Montgomery Aluminum and fiberglass
home done? Carpentry, pain- Ward Free estimates 753- underpinning white beige
INCOME
and brown Roofs sealed Also
ting, plumbing, aluminum 1966
patio awnings, open or screenPOTENTIAL
Murray, Kentucky
siding patios, small concrete
This 40' x 43' Armco
jobs Call 436-2562 after 5 pm Fence Sales at Sears now Call ed in. with or without windows
753-4451
Sears 753-2310 for free Also carports, single and dou2 steel building with a
Carpentry service Whatever estimates for your needs
ble sizes Jack Glover. 15340' x 20' office situated
Lots For Sale
your needs, old or new, quality
1873 after 6 pm
For
your
alterations
home
on approximately 2
work. Call /53-0565.
Two lots 100x210 each,
repair, and remodeling, also
acre lot at Wiswell inDuiguid Drive zoned R-4, city
Concrete
and block work. Block new homes and commercial Paper hanging and interior
tersection. Office is
painting Call 43/-4617
water and sewer, $7500 each
garages, basements, driveways, call 753-6123
E paneled and carpeted,
/53.5/44,
Roofing
walks,
Call /53-9620
patios,
steps,
free
has recessed cabinets.
Guttering by Sears. Sears conestimates.
753-5476.
45.
Farms
For
Sale
There is also a 1973 12'
tinous gutters installed per Termites You spend thousands
75 acre farm with 3 bedroom
x 70' two bedroom and
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable your specifications Call Sears of dollars for a home but never
think about termites - thee
rates. Prompt and efficient ser- 753-2310 for free estimates
brick, full size basement, 55
2 baths mobile home,
cause the most damage next to
tendable acres on Wades Creek Ballet dancers I can't use. What I'm waiting vice. Custom Carpet Care. 4892 can be purchased adHerndon's portable welding fire Have your home treated
2774.
Pole barn, located northern for is a whole Russian circus to
ditiorial $6,200. Call for
defect."
more information.
Calloway County Call 437-4439
Chimneys and stoves cleaned. service, Route 6. Box 154 Mur- now! 753-3914. Kelley's Termite & Pest Control, 100 South
or after 6 pm 753-6494.
ready for winter. Call Magic ray, Kentucky. 753-9507
Be
49. Used Cars
49.
Used
Cars
Hat
759-4878.
Insulation blown in by Sears. 13th Street. Murray. KY Over
46. Homes For Sale
33 years experience Home Will haul anything that will fit
cleaning,
free save on these high heating and owned.
F.
By owner 2 bedroom 'home 1972 Oatsun 510 wagon, 1919 Turbo-charged RS Mer- Carpet
in a pickup Call 753-5857
cooling
bills.
Call
Sears,
753Call 437-4386.
automatic, good condition, new cury Capri. Loaded with extras. estimates, satisfied references. 2310. for free estimates
Will do ironing in my home
Very low mileage. Call 753: Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleanFor sale: 4 bedroom brick, paint. $1050. Call 753-8124.
Backhoe and fron753-2469
1701 after 5 pm.
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning, licinsed Electrician and gas in2800 sq. ft., 1107 Poplar 1973 Datsun, $700. 759-1890.
stallation, will do plumbing, tend loader work
753-5827.
56. Free Column
INSURANCE
1975
Triumph
Spitfire,
29000
Street
Phone
753-1362,
days
6. REAL ESTATE
done.
Free
1976 Ford Granada, good on miles, Excellent condition, Cleanup and body shop, South heating and air conditioning
436-2869 evenings
Free' 9 puppies. should make
153-320 ANYTIME
gas, low mileage, excellent must sell. $3500. Call 753- 3rd Extended. 753-6831 days Call 753-7203.
Estimates!! Call
good squirrel dogs Call 43602 N. I/* Si.
or 753-6057 nights.
5650
licensed electrician. Prompt,
2 condition. must sell. 753-2677. 2923 after 4 pm.
HARMON &
OHM
1975 Ford Torino, good condi- Torino Cobra, rare breed, 1971, Carpet and vinyl installed. Work efficient service, reasonable
57.
Wanted
BINKLEY
.luality plus in this fine home
tion. $1190. 1973 Ford Ran- 351 Cleveland. power steering, guarenteed. 7 years experience rates. Call Ernest White, 753Want on consignment good us,
chero with topper, $1150. air conditioned, new paint, in this area. Call Bob Mills at 0605.
n Cantebury. 4 bedrooms. 2
CONSTRUCTION
Boyd-Motors
ed clothes For information call
1967 Ford pickup. 6 cylinder radials 345-2159 after 5:30 489-2480.
baths, living room family room
3
Bedroom
6969
753
4124
or
753
Will
lay
carpet.
Free estimates
Real Estate
I
753-9887 from 9 til 5
with utility bed, $490. Call
with fireplace, and seperate
Do You need stumps removed Call 759-1823 after 5 pm.
Pm.
home, nearly '489-2595.
L 105 N. 12th
rec room Marble baths Lee
1971
blue
metallic from your yard or land cleared
Spring House Cleaning
i/2 acre,shaded For sale: 1978 T-Bird Town Lan- Volkswagon.
and Monicello carpets. natural
CARTER STUDIO
100 Acres
body in excellent of stumps? We can remove
wood paneling, central interloaded. moon roof. condition, interior good condi- stumps up to 24' below the
fully
dau,
Special
wooded
lot.
Just listed - 100 acre
WEDDINGS &
i:om and vacuum systems,
Take over payments, $4200. tion, good running motor, new ground, leaving only sawdust
windows,
Walls,
floors
and carpets. Free estimates.
farm,
lots on blacktop
Carpeting, car- 753-0318 after 6 pm.
smoke and fire detectors Too
PORTRAITS
tires, new brakes, new fuel and chips. Call for free
Insured and experienced. Call day or night:
many features to mention. 'highway frontage, 25
port, Wood
1976 Gran Prix, black on pump. $1900 or best offer. Call estimate, Steve Shaw 753productive acres, (ap753-8298
ShroalWalchop Real Estate,
759-1176
9490 or Bob Kemp 435-4343.
loaded with every luxury. 436-5555 or 436-5489.
black,
Stove,
excelleproximately $10,000.
759-1707
Power windows, AM-tape, 1974 Vega CT, automatic, air,
saleable timber.j On
nt location in
Ffeady to move in, 1973
cruise, climate control, air, and $350. Call 753-3918.
Palestine Church Rd.
Good Service:
mobile home. Revere 12,165. 3
Murray City
CB. Excellent condition. Phone
off 94 E. $75,000.00.
Well cared for 1969 Chevrolet
Fri. & Sat. Night Special
bdrooms, furnished has 2
Get that Lawn Mower or'Small Engine
753-7853.
•
Lts.
Chevelle, 4-door wagon, 6
baths washer and dryer, *cenEasy Living
repaired promptly. Trained mechanic on
1979 Honda Accord LX, 5- cylinder. automatic. 20 mpg,
tral gas heat and electric air
Start pampering yoursteerpower
air,
factory
speed,
Motors. Also - Saws of all kinds
Electric
one owner. $990. Call 489Lot size 108 ft x 200 ft landself with a Con$6.900.
753-2266.
Call
ing,
2595.
sharpened.
scaped Roberts Subdividominium. No more
5 bedroom 2 bath brick home
sion Priced for quick sale,
loaded with 1977 Z28 Camaro, white with
lawn • work, home
with living room, fireplace and 1979 Mark V.
everything including moon brown trim, tilt. AM-FM 8 track
$12 500
Spann Realty
upkeep, must plenty of
Will Do Odd Jobs:
den 30x50 concrete block
Associates. 753-7724
753-4509 or 753- tape. 435-4373.
All You Can Eat $399
* Remodeling or rebuilding or repair.
_
leisure time. For only
_
body shop Located on 3 acres roof. Call
----7357.
•
ao
try
o3
u gofaoroi :
(1lca, condominium,7i s
)
1
50. Used Trucks
Price reduced' Call 435-4382
* includes French Fries, Cole
* Painting interior or exterior
Ainley Auction li
nice apartment in
Classic, tilt.
Malibu
1975
or 753-8213.
1977
Chevrolet
two-ton
truck,
all
unit
,
Realty Sales
*
cruise, AM-FM stereo, swivel
Slow 8 Hush Puppies
*
low mileage with or without
47. Motorcycles.
:
,
I .JOIP, 1 4 •
included.
furniture
References.
seats, extra wheels with snow
527-1315
bed.
cattle
or
474more
1979 750 Special Yamaha, tires. 56,000 actual miles.
',al 53-8080
See or write Roger Matheney
)
1Souths
ide
3500 miles extra nice Call loaded with all extras, $2500. 8854.
information.
Box 303, Rt. 2, Murray,Ky.42071
*
So.
12th
759-4813
St.(Beside Bank of Murray Branch)
1970 Chevrolet Pickup $750.
Call 437-4719.
*
Shop on Highway 299 i/2 mile
Mrs: Mon.-Sat.8 a.m. to I p.m.
1977 Yamaha 250 Enduro like 1978 Monte. Carlo Landau, Call 759-4683.
North of Stella.
new 1700 miles $650 Call power steering and brakes, air, 1979 C1-5 Renegaoe. white
Sun. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
759-4845
PRICES REASONABLE.
AM-FM, CB radio, low mileage, with blue strips, power steer- ****************
excellent condition, one owner. ing, positive track lock out
48. Auto. Services
hubs, perfect condition. $6850
Car batteries. 35 month, 642-5027 mornings.
guarantee, 80 amp. $29 99. ex- 1973 Oldsmobile, perfect con- or best offer. 753-6812 or 753change 60 month guarantee. dition. one owner, $1300. Call 7108.
95 amp, $39 99. exchange 753-9733.
1976 Chevy 'A ton Silverado
Wallin Hardware. Paris
pickup,
loaded, nag wheels,
197'1 Pinto, automatic, 4
roll bar and brush guard. KC
45:1:lied
Cars
cylinder.
El
$250.
1972
The Commonwealth of Kentucky
lights. positraction, low
1972 Buicetlectra. powr and Camino. Call 753-6837.
mileage. Call 753-6012.
is offering for sale by sealed bid air,
753-1362 or 753-2585.
1968 Plymouth Satellite 383,
1972 Chevrolet Cheyenne
the following four (4) houses and 1974 Camera. Ltd Edition. excellent running condition.
pic)dp. 350 automatic, power
outbuildings for Murray State automatic, air, rally wheels, Must sell. 753-2677
st&ring, air, tilt wheel, nice,
good gas milage tall 436-5870 1974 Six cylinder, Plymouth
good condition. $1750. Call
University.
or 759-4178_
Satellite, power, air condi- 753-8124.
1979 Camera, 1-28. Power tioner. AM-FM, nice. Priced to
1968 Ford 6 cylinder
1. 810 N. 16th St. Frame house steering and brakes, all extras, sell 753-4027
automatic. /
1
2 ton pickup.
Call 753-3425 after 4 pri. •
with aluminum siding, two 1940 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan. 1975 Fiat Spider Motor overhauled. $850. Call
753-4751 or after 5 pm
bedroom with garage and utility some rust, drive it home, $550 Convertible. New days
753-3447.
firm.
1961
T-Bird,
solid, $450
room. Outside storage building.
tires and new top. 1973 GMC pickup truck, 350
Phone 759-4573 or 753-2248.
2. 900 N. 16th St. Brick house, 1974 Chevelle, new tires, glass Serious inquires with automatic transmission.
Also 1973 Impala. 2-door hardthree bedroom with 30' x 45' pack and shift kit, maroon and only! Call 753-4681 top,
good condition. 436-2555.
white Call after 4 pm, ,492after 5 p.m.
storage building.
8648
1979 Jeep Honcho Pickup,
3. 904 N. 16th St. Frame house
loaded with assorries Call 7534509 or 7537357. .
HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
with aluminum siding, two
209 Walnut woo
1972 Two-ton Chevrolet trucks
bedroom,central heat and air.
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
Commercial building with shop 40'x43' with elec.
Closed All Day Wed.
427 motor. 5-speed. 2-speed
Must see to appreciate this beautiful A frame
Mondaydoor plus office 40'x20' paneled. Ready for
Friday
7:30-Noon
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
4. 809 N. Waldrop St. Brick
axle, good tires. air, brakes.
home on lake front. Completely furnished and
business. Also offered with this 2 acre property is
Price of
Power steering. 16 ft. grain
house, two bedroom, electric
for occupancy. Located in Pine Bluff
ready
1973 All American mobile home.
HAIRCUT $1.25
PRICE SHAVE 75'
bed. 23,000 lb rear axle, 9000
Shores Only $43,500.
gr Noorif I bow.oak flow. ad 711
heaters, carport with storage
JUIS op. day i•
lioftry P•144!AVM•
lb front axle. new 22 ton double cylinder hoist. Call 753building.
6626 or 753-5198

411

rooms. 3
Extras
y saving
ded lot
tic roof
energy
heater,
-a-lator,
metal
beautiful
electric
Shroate 759-

43. Real Estate

WILSON

Purdom & Thurman
Insurance & Real Estate

By
Owner:

* ************

s off
ideal
2 seprailer
Good
only

rid three
hut Road
riced at
ohn C.
1111 .
ay 753sew Fdr
wants a
e here's
droom 2
ped kito raise a
you this
1492 Of1 Loretta

19 ad in
more
woode from
good
753-

plying
cation
rforn)
n exately
and or
red to
.00 per
Floor

Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
Dinner

759-1894

Restaurant

FOR SALE
4 HOUSES

and Outbuildings
By Sealed Bids

Interested bidders may obtain
Bid Forms from the Purchasing
Dept., General Services Building,
Chestnut St., Murray State
University, Murray,Ky.For information, call Mr. Carl Murphy
(502)762-2703.
Bids must be received by not
later than 1 PM,November 2, 1979,
in the Division of Personal Property, 131 Holmes St., Frankfort, Ky.,
40601.

51. Campers

MARBLE
Designed and Custom made right here in
Murray. If you don't know your marble. . .
Know your manufacturer.
"()(la t

That tVill Pleasc"

Thornton Tile
And Marble
612 So 9th

753-5719

Complete winterizing and
repair on all brands. Winter
storage available Hitches,
parts, and accessories. White's
Camper Sales. Highway 94
East, Murray, KY. 053-0605.
Fold-out camper Call after 5
pm. 753-6562
Overhead camper for long
wheel base truck. in good con
dition. $600. Call 492-8515.
Popup camper, 1973 Westerfield. 437-4434.
See the great new Prowlers for
1980. Arrowhead Camper
Sales. Inc., Highway 80 East.
Mayfield, KY. 247-8187.

52. Boats and Thilifs
with
den.
oval
ut big
only

*
*

SCREAL
ANTYN

i'110111911
4In
IMP

ASSOCIATES
753-7724 Spann Realty Associates
12x65 Mobile Home ort L'2 acre landscaped lot - 1973
Revera. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath fully furnished,
washer-dryer included. Central air. Only 3 miles
from town. Reduced for quidk sale. $10,500.

905 SYCAMORE:
MURRAY. KY.

753-7724
Helen Spann 753-8579
Levies Baker 753-2409
Jews N. Green, Sr. 436-2430
Reuel' Wed 753-9734
Guy Spann 753-1587

1976 Fisher Marine water
rover, 25 hp motor, Vatting
motor -and trailer: excellent
condition, $1250. 759-1943.
for sale: 1977 16 ft. HydraSport bass boat with 1977 150
hp Mercury motor Call 4892195 after 5 pm.

4

'a

Pretty site! One double-wide mobile home and
one single-wide mobile home sitting on Ps acres
M/L. Beautiful well kept place with several outbuildings, fruit trees, two garden spots and
strawberry patch. Located 542 mi. east of New
Concord.

You must see to believe this good buy! Country
grocery store complete with stock & equipment
plus beautiful 2 bedroom mobile home. Ideal
small business with so many extras. You must
see to appreciate. Call Billie for an appointment
today. Only $31,500. Located in Brownsgrove.

Get In On The Ground Floor
Excellent opportunity to build on this 15 acres of property. Located on corner of Poor
Farm Road and Graham Road. Call us for more information. •

53. Services Offend-All types home remodeling and
maintenance. References.
womk
Guarenteed
Free
estimates. Call 753-8948. .
Byers Brothers & Son-General
home remodeling, framing,
aluminum siding-gutters. and
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1-

362-4895.
Backhoe work; septic tanks,
footings, and gravel hauled.
49243258.

302 N. 12th Street
Call 753-3263
Wayne Wilson 753-5086
Charles Jeffery 474-2337
Alex McLeod 753-1575

t
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House Leaders Searching For
Way To Overturn Controls Vote

School Systems To Be Involved
In Special Education Workshop

regulatnais.
in recent days. a:development
Under the House vote, oil that could have serious conFour West Kentucky city
school
The purpose of the Brandon
retailers could set their prices sequences in the United State
systems will be involved Oct.
Spring
s
17-19 in
also both faculty .members in the
at whatever the market would if the reduction continues.
workshop, she explained,
the first orientation works
is six-fold: to
hop sponDepar
tment of Special Education at 04
provide an overview of
twar.
sored by Project EASE
The suspension of Iranian
the project for
(Environuniversity.
Sponsors of the amendment oil last winter was cited
the
ment
al
parti
cipants; to provide simulation
Approaches to Special
as a
listed as consultants to the project
to free prices claimed federal key cause of shortages
activities to increase
Education)at Murray State
that
awareness of
Unive
are:
rsity
„regulations
handicaps; to provide an insigh
The workshop, to be held
were caused long gasoline lines and
The flimsy voted by a shin price
t of the
at the
Terry Wilson, director of the Center
Education for All
Brandon Spring Group Camp
191-188 margin Friday. to making shortages worse sharply higher prices for
Hand
icap
in
ped
The
for Environmental Education at
Children Act and its
Land Between The Lakes,
a»mediately lift all price and Without protecting consumers petroleum products.
implications for
will be
Murray State; Tom Oppewal, a
from higher prices. Gasoline
educators; to discuss
attended by three "teams" from
allocation
According, to U.S. govercontrols
on
asse
ssme
each
gradu
nt
ate assistant in the center; Steve
is the only .petroleum product nment figures.
techniques; to provide
of the four school systems:
gasoline.
Iran supplies
experiences in
Murray
Way,
a psychologist with the Henry
that
remai
ns
under
environmental education; and
price about 900,000 barrels of oil a
Even though gasoline prices
THE REV. TERRY SILIS City, Paducah City, Hopkins County
to plan
County, Tenn., schools; Glen Hendren,
team
and
have risen sharply this sear to controls established in 1973.
activi
Daws
day to the United States, about
ties
on
for the school year.
Springs.
will. be the speaker at the
an assistant professor in the DepartRep. John Dingell, 1)-Mich., 5 percent of daily
Working with Mrs. Blade
more than $1 a gallon, the
Making up the "leadership
revival services to start
cons on the
team
ment of Professional Studies; and
"
chair
man of the House 'energy- sumption.
proje
ct
increases have all been under
will
as
be
field
Sunday. Oct. 14, at 7 p.m. at
superintendents, assistant
consultants are Mike
members of the Student Council for
and
power
,
subco
O'Bri
mmitt
en
ee,
Suppo
the framework of federal
and Mrs. Peggy Pack Hunte
rters of gasoline
the Grace Baptist Church, 617 superintendents, supervisors and
r,
Exceptional Children.
price controls that generally predicted the move could send deregulation -.and even some- south Ninth Street, Murray principals. The "support team
s"
will
be
prohibit increases that cannot prices at the pump soaring of its opponents - disputed
Comp
osed of counselors,
services will be held at ?p.m.
school
towards $2 a gallon.
that prices would rise as high
he justified under
psychologists, speech therapists
and 7 p.m. each da
cornand
-It_ "guarantees_ _massive as Dingell predicted.
other
s,
throughout the week. Res.
while the "instructional team
s"
increases in prices, especially
Another vote on The issue -sItts-is pastor of the-We.t End will include principils.
_classroom and
I Continued From Page One I
if there is a shortage." Dingell will he held early
speci
al
next week as
Baptist Church. Paducah, arid
education teachers, each from
-;aid. "It leaves the American the House continues work
Nunn,
and two said the race was
on
is a former pastor of the the same school
too
four said they were not,and 43 said they
consuming public naked to the overall bill, a measu
close to call.
Project EASE is a regular
re
Kirksey and Sinking Spring
were not but would in the future.
educa
tion
any shutoff of . supplies or a authorizing 1)epa Ninon of
Amon
g
the Republicans, 25 made
Churches in Calloway County. inservice project funded by the
As for the governor's race,
Burea
panicky. market."
u
Reagan their first choice for
45
Energy programs. Although it
Leland Peeler is music of Education for the Handicapped,
the
Republican chairmen said they thoug
and
Later in the day,oil industry is working on a companion
presi
ht
denti
al nomination, 20 picked
director and the Rev. R. J. has been selected as an exemp
Nunn would win in their count
lary
and U.S. government sources nieasure. the Senate has yet to
Connally, 12 chose former
ies, 18
Burme is pastor who invite national impact program in
President
said Brown would prevail, and
improving
said Iran apparently has take up the is;ue of gasoline
Geral
d
three
Ford,
six
the public to attend the ser- the skills of regular classroom
favored Sen. Howard
said the race was too close to
teachers
drastically cut fts oil exports price decontrol.
Baker, R-Tenn., and three picke
call.
in working with handicapped
vices.
d Rep.
One said Nunn would win the count
children.
Hillard Rogers. 1502 CarPhillip Crane.
y
Environmental education, a widel
if the turnout was small and
y
dinal Drive:Al-0i at-6-:35 p.m.
Brown
Alexander Haig, Sen. Robert
accepted approach to teaching
Dnle
would win if it was large.
in the
Friday at the Murray-,
and George Bush were picked
West Kentucky area, is being
by one
Names on the presidential list* from
used as
Calloway County Hospital.
chair
man each. .
an instructional vehicle in the
which Democratic chairmen picke
project,
Surviving him are his wife.
The
d
tallie
s
for
which
secon
d choice among
is aimed at bringing about
For the fourth consecutive in the elementary and portions of two major conce
were California Gov. Brown, Carte
Mabel; one sister. Mrs.
rts systemic chan
Republicans: Connally 21, Reagan
r,
ge
16,
within the parKennedy, Moynahan and Stevenson.
Quitman Helen ) Herndon, year, the Department of secondary- schools of our area to be given during the school ticipa
Ford 14, Baker nine, Bush
ting school districts, according
three,
The Republican list: Anderson,
to
Farmington Route 1; and Music at Murray State who would like to learn to play year. The first is. set for Mrs.
Willi
am
Simon two. and Dole, Crane
Vicki Blades, ,the project coorBaker
, Bush, Connally, Crane, Dole,
three brothers. Hafford University is continuing its a string instrwnent,'• said December 2. while the second
and Rep. John Anderson one
dinator and an instructor in the
each.
Benjamin Fernandez, Gerald Ford,
effort
special
to )Siliest4e, a .native of Salem. is scheduled for May 4.
Rogers, Murray; Clayton concentrated
Twent
y-two
, Republicans said they
education department at Murray
Haig, Sen. Larry Pressler, Reagan
State.
Rogers, Dallas. Texas, and stimulate renewed interest Ore.. and who came to the
were working actively for their
and
choice, Stamen.
acros
s
West
Kentu
cky
in
the Murray campus after „three
Charles Rogers. Ladonia.
playi
ng
of string instruments years of %whine in the
Texas.
The funeral will be held at through its String Ptoject for Houston. Tex.. public schools.
"However, few programs
3:30 p.m. Monday in the students four to 15- years -of
chapel of-the J. H. Churchill age..
are available to them..Con1 lw
ACESA G CORN. JR.
F rdilk °
sequently ., our
Funeral Home with the Rev.
student
pastor of the Hazel UnitedDr. Bill Whittaker officiating. . More than 50 y.oungsters teachers have no place to go
•Methodist ChurtiT, will speak
Burial will be in the Elm from Mayfield. Murray. for practical experience
:it the II a in services on
-There's some folks
Dr.
K.
will
Machree Ward,
Paducah and Gilbertsville
speak on -Academic Sunday I
NORTH
18-13- A
before they graduate unless
Grove Cemetery.
, wt. 14, at the church. standing behind the
direct
or
presiAdvis
of
the
alrea
ing
dy
on
are
Cente
enrol
a
Shoes
led
r
for
the
in
tring
fall
Friends may call after noon
we provide it here at the
His topic will be "You Can Be dent that ought
•A 9 /I
to get
Academic Ads isement at Budget.- Her program,
class, according to its
Sunday at the funeral home.
university-.
Victi nous Christian."
around where he can watch
fi 3 2
Murray State University, will presented initially before the
director. Robert Gillespie, an
"The string project also
•A Q J 7
Acoly It's will be Cindy 'em -- Kin Hubbard
prese
nt
a
meeti
instfuctor of viola and violin
progr
ng
am Monday,
last year in Memphis. Edo ants and Valerie
,I 2
provides string instruction for
•lime's.
Oct. 15, at the third National Tenn., is being repeated upon
who joined the faculty a year
Sunday School with Carman
young students and is an outlet
Conference on Academic request of the program Parks as
ago.
Declarer should have REST
EAST
for the development of
superintendent will
Advising in Omaha. Neb.
•
commi
watch
Vacancies still exist in the satisfying
ttee.
ed the high cards •5 4 3
be
at
10
a.m.
Eveni
ng worship
musical
exV 10 9 6 4
Or. Ward, who also is an
Her material will deal with _will be at 7 pin. The Youth played by West to make •96
John Dale will speak on fall class' for 12 students.
pression." he went on.
4*
•K 10 5 2
associate
the practical alternatives for will meet with Mrs. Sharon today's entrapping game •Q.I109
professor
The Joys of Salvation- with Gillespie said, explaining that
of
•8 7 4 3
Working With Gillespie in psychology at
Had he done- that and
the university, academic advising centers My att at 5:45 p in.- Sunday'.
scripture from Phil. 4:4-7 at the program had been
.5411TH
both
indivi
dual
and
reme
group
mber
ed
the
biddi
faced
ng, he
with budget, limitations
The Eland and Mason's
the 8:30 and 10:40 a.m. ser- established to accomplish two instru
•IN11062
ction are: Kip Mason,
touching on the use of peers as Chapel churches vs ill have its would have had no problems
V(,)7 5
vices and on "Youth: Com- things: to meet an increasing
Murra
y, a parttime student:
•8 3
advisors for undeclared annual fliarge conference on with the play .
mitment and Decisions" with need for fully qualified string
West led the heart king
Karen-Barnett. a senior from
+41,
Wednesday. Oct. 17, .at 7:30
majors.
scripture from Ecc. 12:1-7 at teachers where there is a void
and switched to the club
Rolling Meadows. N. .Y.;
p.m
in
both
at
Dr.
private and public
the Mason's chapel queen
Ward, a charter
the 6 p.m. service on Sunday,
after East played a
Karen Branner, Cakohia. Ill..
member of NACADA, and a Church.
Oct. 14, at the Seventh and elementary and secondary
discouraging heart four
a
gradu
ate
Vulnerable North -South,
student: Scott
memb
schools, and to provide
er
Poplar Church of Christ.
of
"Miriam
the planning
Helps
Her
Declarer won the club ace. Dealer West The
Anderson. a sophomore from
bidding
Assisting in the services will practical teaching experience
Brother" will be the subject of committee for the Omaha
playe
d all of his trumps but
Louisville: Julie Heil. a
be Jerry Ainley, Owen for the university's string
the sermon by the Rev. Dr. conference, has been a
one and took the inviting We
sophomore from Millstadt.
North East
South
Moseley, Jim Ragsdale, Jack instrument majors.
David C. Roos at the 10:45 member of the psychology
diamond finesse
Pass
•
Pass
Ill.;
I•
Jane
Harol
d,
a
senio
r a.m. services on Sunday
depar
Rose, Steve Simmons, Randy
Gillespie said the 12
tment
The
at
Murra
Pass
Memo
Neith
y.
State
rial Baptist
er opponent had any
Oct.
NT
Pass
3
Wright, John Rhodes, Dale vacancies are the result of an from Reidland; Terri Miller, a 14. at the First Christian since
1969,
Chur
ch. Main and. ...1(1th trouble finding discards on Pass
4•
teaching
All
Chadwick, David Castleman,, expansion of the program, junior from .Owensboro: and Church (Disciples of Christi
developmental
pas!:
psychology Streets. Murra,V; will hear:the the parade of trumps and.
Rose
mary
Dowell, a senior, His scripture
Emmanuel Manners, Bob -which this year has.the largest
half of her time and directing pastor. the 'Rev.
will be from
Jeriell when the diamond finesse.
Opening lead King of
LaMastus, Earl Nanny, Jamie enrollment of its four-year from Central City. •
the activities of the ad- White, speak at the 10150 a in. lost East led a'heart to give
Exodus 2:1-10.
hearts
In addition to assisting • Special
Potts, Tommy Carraway, history.
music will be a solo visement - center the other wry ice, and the Rev. Or. R H. the defense three heams and Gillespie with the in- by Mary Strait.
Steve Steele. Lorin Watson,
Falwell, Jr., missionary. to a diamond to beat the game dummy The jack of
Gillespie also announced
. Margaret half,
diaJim Suiter, and Joe Thornton, that a new class for beginners structional phase of the Porter will be choir director . The NACADA serves faculty Hong Kong. at the 7 p.m. by one
monds takes care of a heart
Inste
. Ed A. Thomas and David in violin, viola, cello and- program, the student teachers with Maxine Clark
set-vie
ad
e
of
dazzl
on
ing
the and the defense -gets only
Sunday.(XI_ 14._
admidistrators,
as . members,
also will rehearse the r
Wright will serve on the string bass will be starting
counselors and others in :Jimmy Wynn. deacon of the defense with his long trump one club and two hearts.
nist.
the youngsters
Extension Department. week of Oct. 21-26 and will
T and conduct
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'BORN AGAIN'

—true story of Charles Colson,
of his plight in the Watergate incident and the transforming
work that God did in his life.

Arnett And Hicks
Speakers At Church
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